
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
54TH LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN JOHN HERTEL, on March 14, 1995, at 
8:00 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Sen. John R. Hertel, Chairman (R) 
Sen. Steve Benedict, Vice Chairman (R) 
Sen. William S. Crismore (R) 
Sen. C.A. Casey Emerson (R) 
Sen. Ken Miller (R) 
Sen. Mike Sprague (R) 
Sen. Gary Forrester (D) 
Sen. Terry Klampe (D) 
Sen. Bill Wilson (D) 

Members Excused: N/A 

Members Absent: N/A 

Staff Present: Bart Campbell, Legislative Council 
Lynette Lavin, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing:" HB 335, HB 518, HB 536, HB 543 

Executive Action: HB 335 BE CONCURRED IN 
HB 428 BE CONCURRED IN 
HB 536 BE CONCURRED IN 

HEARING ON HB 335 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. CAROLYN SQUIRES, HD 68, Missoula, presented HB 335. She 
urged the committee to pass HB 335 known as the Montana 
Wheelchair Warranty Act. She announced often Montanans with 
disabilities purchased expensive wheelchairs or power chairs that 
experienced continual breakdown. She declared the impact of a 
faulty wheelchair for a person with a disability was enormous, 
and often repairs took a long time, caused the disabled 
individual to lose mobility, independe~ce and productivitYi 
sometimes the chair was not able to be repaired at all. She 
seclared many of those persons were productive citizens. 
~edicaid purchased many of those chairs and she stated, clearly a 
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need existed to make manufacturers more accountable and required 
them to stand behind their products. The Montana Wheelchair 
Warranty Act represented an effort designed to deal with the 
concerns of Montanans with disabilities to purchase wheelchairs 
and deal with the concerns of the consumer. She presented her 
written testimony, EXHIBIT #0. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Jason Dytistra, Montana Advocacy Program, Inc., Disability Law 
Clinic, presented his written testimony, EXHIBIT #1. 

Edward Myers III, Montana Advocacy Program, Inc., Disability Law 
Clinic, presented his written testimony, EXHIBIT #2. 

Barbara Larsen, MonTECH, Rural Institute on Disabilities, 
University of Montana, appeared to present neutral testimony. 
Medicaid purchased a number of those wheelchairs; however, 
individuals also purchased those devices out of private funds. 
She maintained it was important to realize that standards for 
wheelchairs had been studied since 1992. She conveyed a set of 
standards was developed by the Food and Drug Administration, the 
Rehabilitation Engineering Association of North America (RESNA), 
and the Veteran's Administration. She said those standards were 
developed with 18 different tests and had been adopted by the 
American National Standards Institute. She related there were 
several manufacturers who sold chairs directly to the consumer 
without a local vendor. She also declared many vendors provided 
good product warranty. There was; however, a need to look at 
strengthening the ability for consumers to have protections under 
warranty of law for restitution should their chair be a lemon 
with many breakdowns during the warranty period. She presented 
EXHIBITS #3A, #3B, #3C, #3D, #3E and #3F. 

Terry Krantz, Department of SRS, stated they had worked with the 
proponents regarding some concerns with the bill. They supported 
HB 335. 

Kathy Collins presented her written testimony In support of HB 
335, EXHIBIT #4. 

Peter Leach commented that the challenges of depending on a 
wheeled device to get around were monumental. He announced the 
only alternative was total dependence, and the user should not be 
the test pilot for manufacturers. He presented his written 
testimony, EXHIBIT #5. 

Opponents' Testimony: None 

Informational Testimony: None 
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Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

SEN. MIKE SPRAGUE asked the sponsor how this bill applied to used 
wheelchairs and REP. SQUIRES answered this bill did not apply to 
used wheelchairs. He stated the warranty was usually for one 
year, and if there was no warranty, there would be an implied 
warranty of two- years. 

SEN. SPRAGUE, referring to page 2, line 5 of the bill, commented 
this stated "'Wheelchair dealer' means a person who is in the 
retail business of selling wheelchairs." REP. SQUIRES commented 
the rest of the bill dealt with the issue of a new chair. 

SEN. SPRAGUE asked if warranties applied to batteries as well? 
Mr. Myers stated it applied minimally. He stated most 
manufacturers covered a battery for at least a year. 

SEN. CASEY EMERSON asked if the market would separate good 
manufacturers from bad manufacturers? Ms. Larsen stated that it 
would; some local distributors of wheelchairs had limited their 
product line to those who provided good products. She remarked 
there were manufacturers who were able to sell directly to the 
consumer. She said also, persons were somewhat limited in 
finding the type of wheelchair for their individual therapeutic 
needs. Ms. Larsen related given this limitation, the consumer 
had only one choice of manufacturer. 

SEN. KEN MILLER inquired about the procedure involved when a 
manufacturer was forced to recall a wheelchair and provided a new 
wheelchair, and was the recalled wheelchair put back on the 
market? Mr. Myers stated this did not happen in Montana, because J 

Section 4, (3) stated "A wheelchair returned by a consumer in 
this state pursuant to this section or by a consumer in another 
state under a similar law of the other state may not be sold or 
leased again in this state unless a full disclosure was made to a 
prospective consumer of the reasons for the return." Mr. Myers 
contended when a full disclosure was not made, this would result 
in a deceptive act or practice under current Montana statute. 

SEN. SPRAGUE questioned a situation wherein the manufacturer had 
donated the wheelchair to Goodwill and they in turn sold it 
knowing that it was not as good as a new chair. Mr. Myers stated 
they should disclose to the consumer the reasons for return of 
the chair to the manufacturer. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. SQUIRES stated this legislation would help protect only a 
segment of society. REP. SQUIRES also maintained that the 
criteria being placed on the manufacturers of wheelchairs was not 
prohibitive. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 335 

Motion: SEN. STEVE BENEDICT MOVED HB 335 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: SEN. SPRAGUE stated he had concerns about used 
chairs. He asked if it would be advantageous to discard all used 
chairs? SEN. BENEDICT stated when the manufacturer took the 
c~air back, all he had to do was rebuild the chair and make a 
nisclosure statement explaining the reason for retur::. He stated 
there would be no problem with donating or reselling as long as 
there was a disclosure statement included. He told the committee 
a wheel chair which had beeL used for three or four years did not 
have much value; however, wheelchairs returned to the 
manufacturer were a different story as the manufacturer needed to 
figure out what had to be done with that wheelchair. SEN. 
BENEDICT remarked; however, since he put a faulty piece of 
equipment on the market that should be his problem. 

Vote: The motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY on oral vote. 

HEARING ON HB 518 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. CARLEY TUSS, HD 46, Great Falls, stated the legislature had 
heard many bills about licensing boards and there was a lot of 
variety in the way due process was applied. She declared at the 
request of the House Business and Industry Committee, CHAIRMAN 
STEVE BENEDICT asked the Department of Commerce to come up with 
uniform statutes which would guide the licensing boards. She 
conveyed the Department of Commerce and the Governor's Task Force 
on Reorganization had created HB 518. She presented her written 
testimony, EXHIBIT #6. 

REP. TUSS also presented amendments to HB 518, EXHIBIT #7; those 
amendments were not available for the hearing in the House. S~e 
claimed the amendments clarified the scope of the act, retained 
important language which was in existing law and scheduled for 
repeal, coordinated HB 518 with various other bills which had 
been introduced, and ensured due process for individuals '.oJho were 
facing action by their licensing board. 

REP. TUSS stated the intent of the bill was to reduce the board's 
reliance on rulemaking authority. She expressed rulemaking 
authority was in the following areas -- defining professional 
conduct, continuing education, temporary licensure and inactive 
licensure. She alleged the umbrella should provide more 
consistency from one board to another. She related if there were 
disciplinary actions being contemplated, board members would be 
assig~ed to handle screening the complainc, and different board 
members would pass judgment about the validity of the complaint. 
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She said this act would cover 32 licensing boards; twenty-seven 
of the boards had indicated support and the other five were 
remaining neutral and had no objections to the bill. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Steve Meloy, Bureau Chief of the Professional and Occupational 
Licensing Bureau, Department of Commerce, stated the~ were the 
agency which housed 34 regulatory boards and two programs. He 
declared they were self-sufficient in that all of the fees from 
the professions paid the cost of regulation, and they regulated 
all professions with exception of attorneys, insurance agents and 
teachers. He conveyed HJR 2 was tabled last session on the 
promise that the Department would try to fix what they had heard 
was wrong with the Professional and Occupational Licensing Board. 

Mr. Meloy presented to members of the committee a cover letter, 
EXHIBIT #8-A, with a Background on HB 518 letter, EXHIBIT #8-B, 
and Information regarding HB 518 letter, EXHIBIT #8-C. 

Mr. Meloy announced HB 518 repealed 185 sections of existing law. 
Prior to executive reorganization in 1980, all of the boards were 
autonomous. He expressed this bill also removed language from an 
additional 107 existing sections of law. He related HB 518 
replaced the repealed and reduced sections with 19 standardized 
provisions applicable to all licensing boards. 

Mr. Meloy claimed this bill increased due process to licensees by 
separating functions of licensing boards in investigation, 
charging and jUdging against a licensed professional under the 
board's jurisdiction. Mr. Meloy reported to the committee the 
quasi-judicial board, which had the ability to suspend or revoke 
a license, was allowed to hear the facts of the case without 
being involved with the processing of the initial case. 

Leo Giacometto, Governor's Office, stated the Governor was very 
pleased with this bill. He announced hearings had been held 
across the state on this issue. He declared they thought this 
was a good way to streamline government, made it more effective, 
and also helped the licensing boards. 

Howard Sumner, Montana Association of Realtors, stated their 
support of the bill. 

Tom Harrison, Montana Society of CPA's, stated they supported HB 
518. He stated a concern they had was with the small boards. He 
said the Accountancy Board had five members. He contended if 
they divided the board for investigative versus judicial efforts 
to accommodate the due process provisions of the bill, they would 
end up with only two people in one area. Mr. Harrison alleged 
this would necessitate a unanimous vote in one area. 

Mona Jamison, Montana Chapter of the Physical Therapy 
Association, Montana Speech, Language and Hearing Association, 
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and the Montana Association of Clinical Laboratories, stated 
their support of this bill. She said uniformity would not only 
help the Department, but also serve the boards as well. 

Ben Havdahl commented that for the past 4 1/2 years he had served 
as a consumer member on the Board of Hearing Aid Dispensers. He 
related a majo~ function of that board, in addition to processi~g 
and licensing applicants, was dealing with disciplinary measures 
and ha: iling complaints. Current law was complex and confusing. 

Helen Christianson, Montana State AFL-CIO, conveyed their support 
of HB 518 with amendments. 

Stuart Doggett, Montana Veterinary Medical Association, spoke in 
support of the bill and raised a concern. He presented an 
amendment, EXHIBIT #9, which dealt with Section 16, (7), lines 24 
and 25, page 9. They were concerned with the wording "whether 
the action is on appeal". They thought if the action was on 
appeal, it was likely there for a good reason, and they would 
like that phrase to state "provided the action is not on appeal". 

Mr. Doggett also presented to the committee a packet of letters 
from other proponents (20 letters), EXHIBIT #10. 

Opponents' Testimony: None 

Informational Testimony: None 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

SEN. SPRAGUE asked Mr. Meloy why a fiscal note was not prepared 
and Mr. Meloy stated there wouldn't be a fiscal impact either 
way. He maintained there were approximately eight or nine bills 
currently before this session of the legislature which would not 
have been here if this bill had been current law. He said that 
was the net gain they were talking about in terms of impact. He 
said this bill would cause certain boards to write new rules; 
and they should be able to absorb tLe same within their existing 
budgets. 

SEN. SPRAGUE asked if this bill consolidated any boards and Mr. 
Meloy stated five or six recommendations were made to the 
Governor's Task Force including terminating some boards. He 
declared the Task Force agreed to the elimination of two. He 
reported they had decided to eliminate Regulation of Polygraph 
Examiners and private employment agencies. 

SEN. BENEDICT asked why they felt amendment 15 was necessary? 
Lance Melton, Department of Commerce, answered § 39-5-306, MCA, 
was scheduled for repeal which eliminated the licensing 
requirement for private employment agencies. Mr. Melton said 
section 39-5-306 was identified to them as being a very 
important, symbolic provision of the law which needed to be 
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retained in the law. He related they struck the section 
repealing it from the Code and amended it into the bill. 

SEN. BENEDICT asked who expressed that desire to them. 

{Tape: 1; Side: B} 

Mr. Melton answ~red the Montana AFL-CIO had made the ~equest. 

SEN. BENEDICT asked for the history of that action. Mr. Melton 
related they visited with the Montana AFL-CIO after the passage 
of the bill in the House. He announced that was when this 
request was made. 

SEN. BENEDICT commented they were then letting the Montana AFL
CIa help write the amendment and Mr. Melton stated he wrote the 
amendment without input from the Montana AFL-CIO other than 
identification of the specific provision which they were 
concerned about. 

SEN. BENEDICT asked REP. TUSS for background information on 
amendment 5. REP. TUSS stated when the bill was drafted she 
asked for the word "shall" to be inserted instead of "may" with 
the provision that the person shall be licensed if their 
standards were substantially equivalent to the state from which 
they were coming from. After this passed in the House, she was 
approached by representatives from the Board of Dentistry and 
asked to change the wording to "may". She related their concern 
was that it would take too much time to ensure that the licensing 
exams were substantially equivalent. 

SEN. BENEDICT asked if their concerns were directed toward 
hygienists or the profession in general and REP. TUSS answered 
she felt their concerns were directed toward the profession in 
general. 

SEN. BENEDICT asked REP. TUSS if she had any problem with the 
amendment presented by Stuart Doggett? REP. TUSS commented she 
had not seen the amendment but she followed his testimony and had 
no problem with the amendment. 

SEN. JOHN HERTEL stated this bill passed the House 100-0; 
however, he had received calls from a number of people concerned 
about the amendments. He said why were those amendments not 
presented to the House? He asked the sponsor if she felt the 
House would still pass the bill with the amendments? REP. TUSS 
stated the bill would pass the House with the amendments. She 
declared the bill was submitted for drafting early in the 
session, but due to the complexity of the bill it was not ready 
as soon as she would have liked. She claimed a lot of the 
amendments were simply clarifying the intent of the bill. 

SEN. GARY FORRESTER stated he had a great deal of interest in the 
contractor's portion of this bill. He declared if the Governor's 
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Task Force considered eliminating something unnecessary, why 
wasn't the Public Contractors Licensing Board eliminated? Mr. 
Melton answered the Public Contractors Licensing Program was not 
attac[ J to a licensing'board. He explained at the time this 
task force pror ;al was being considered, the public contractors 
licensing functlon was administered by a different bureau within 
the Department of Commerce. SE.~. FORRESTER stated this was left 
in strictly for monetary reasons. REP. TUSS stated there were 
other things equally serious which were oVe_ Joked She asserted 
the purr ')se of this bill was to deal with occupatio. ~·l lice r ' -.ng 
boards. She suggested that SEN. FORRESTER amend the bill i "e 
thought it would fit within the title. 

SEN. TERRY KLAMPE stated this bill was a good first step. As a 
member of the Health Committee he had seen numerous problems with 
board composition, number of members, and turf battles. He asked 
Mr. Meloy if he would be interested in dealing with some of those 
problems in the next session? Mr. Meloy stated that was a real 
possibility. He maintained as far as board composition, it may 
be necessary to increase membership on certain boards. He didn't 
believe the legislature had a problem with the Board of Public 
Accountants increasing membership to seven persons. 

Mr. Meloy reported some states were consolidating five or six 
professions under one board. He expressed this would be set up 
much like a legislative commitL:e making decisions. He reported 
the turf wars were then fought out in an administrative level 
rather than a legislative level. He said the Task Force declined 
that recommendation. He alleged the professions around the state 
were opposed to being consolidatedi an obvious example would be 
barbers and cosmetologists. 

Regarding the public contractors issue brought up by SEN. 
FORRESTER, Mr. Meloy commented that the public contractor 
regulation was originally in the Department of Revenue. He said 
it was an excise tax to contractors. He believed there was some 
discussion among the contractors in which they agreed to pay the 
fee for their names to be on a list so that there would be a 
record of bonding. He told the committee it was shifted to the 
Commerce Department but not to the POL. He reported it went to 
Building Codes, and a board was not created nor was any 
regulation. He inquired if there was a public health, welfare 
and safety need for regulation? and if there was a need, there 
was plenty of money to fund it. He said if there wasn't a need, 
it should be eliminated. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. TUSS offered no further remarks in closing. 
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HEARING ON HB 536 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. NORM MILLS, HD 19, Billings, presented HB 536. In 1993, 
then Committee ,CHAIRMAN BENEDICT, asked in-state and out-of-state 
pharmacies to come up with a coordinated bill. They.took the 
bill which was presented and came up with a committee bill. He 
maintained the bill reconciled the differences and allowed mail 
order pharmacies to work in the State of Montana on a prescribed 
basis and the bill excluded licensure and put in registration. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Dennis Iverson, American Managed Care Pharmacy Association, 
stated they had a bill which passed last session. He stated the 
bill was amended which led to a fair amount of confusion during 
the interim. Part of the confusion was that rulemaking authority 
was assigned to the wrong section of law. He explained the 
Administrative Code Committee determined there was a flaw in the 
amendments. He said the Board of Pharmacy withdrew the rules 
which they had proposed. He stated a bill was presented early in 
the session in the House which reassigned that rulemaking 
authority to the proper section. He announced there were a few 
other items which needed clarification, and that was what this 
bill accomplished. He commented that Ward Shanahan, Medco 
Containment, asked him to state his support of this bill. 

Jim Smith, Montana State Pharmaceutical Association, stated their 
support of HB 536. 

Bill Olson, Association of Retired Persons, stated they had an 
out-of-state pharmacy in the form of Retired Persons Pharmacy 
which operated under a license agreement with AARP. They had 
about 12,000 prescribers in Montana. They rise in support of HB 
536. They had one concern with rulemaking authority; section 4 
stated the Board of Pharmacy may adopt rules to implement this 
part. He would like the wording "in a responsible manner" to be 
included in the language. Mr. Olson said two years ago, a bill 
was passed in the legislature in which the board of pharmacy was 
to hold a hearing. He claimed there was a hearing set in which 
an attorney was present as well as people prepared to testify; 
however, the board of pharmacy was not present. 

Opponents' Testimony: None 

Informational Testimony: None 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: None 
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REP. MILLS stated he regretted the experience which Mr. Olson 
related to the committee. He said this bill went a long way 
toward solving the problems that had been present for a long 
time. 

REP. MILLS said if this committee passed HB 536, SEN .. BENEDICT 
had agreed to carry it on the Senate floor. 

HEARING ON HB 543 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. DOUG WAGNER, HD 83, Flathead County, presented HB 543. This 
bill asked for fair treatment for Montana families and workers 
when an injunction was filed. The main purpose of the bill was 
on page I, (2), line 25, which stated if a party was seeking an 
injunction or restraining order against an industrial operation 
or activity, they must post a bond. The bond had to be 
structured to indemnify the employees of the industrial operation 
for their lost wages and benefits. He presented an amendment, 
EXHIBIT #11. Those amendments were requested by the State and 
were friendly amendments. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Tamara Johnson, Citizens United for a Realistic Environment 
(CURE), presented her written testimony, EXHIBIT #12. 

John Davis, CURE, spoke in support of HB 543. His testimony 
addressed the application HB 543 could have had on the recently 
settled lawsuit which was brought by the National Wildlife 
Federation and other environmental groups against the Department 
of State Lands and the Golden Sunlight Mine. CURE was permitted 
by Judge Honzel to intervene in the lawsuit to represent the 
interests of the employees of the Golden Sunlight Mine and other 
concerned citizens In the area of Whitehall. 

Mr. Davis remarked in the House Judiciary Committee there was 
testimony from representatives of the National Wildlife 
Federation and other environmental groups to the effect that HB 
543 was not necessary because an injunction was not formally 
sought against the Golden Sunlight Mine operations in that 
action. Mr. Davis maintained such testimony missed the point of 
HB 543. He said following the district court decision, a formal 
threat of an injunction was made. He related this bill did not 
address the propriety or the merits of the district court's 
decision to grant or deny an injunction. Mr. Davis explained HB 
543 told the district court and a party seeking an injunction 
against an industrial operation or activity, that a bond would be 
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required which must be set at an amount and with the conditions 
set forth in Section 1 (2) of the bill. 

Tom Monfortan, member of CURE and employee of Golden Sunlight 
Mine, testified in support of HB 543. He said the grant of an 
injunction would force working men and women into unemployment. 
He stated Montara workers had the right to earn an honest living 
without having to worry about loss of a job as the re~ult of an 
ill concerned or improperly obtained injunction. 

John Fitzpatrick, Pegasus Gold Corporation, spoke in support of 
HB 543. His company had a stay in operation in 1990. He stated 
this stay was granted before the company had an opportunity to 
respond to the allegation. They subsequently filed a series of 
documents and the stay was lifted after three weeks; however, 
they were within days of laying off 100 workers. He related if 
the stay had not lifted, up to 200 people would have lost their 
jobs. He asserted this bill was not attempting to protect the 
companies. Mr. Fitzpatrick declared no company had the ability 
to maintain its operation with full scale staffing while it was 
shut down. He insisted this bill protected the people who were 
innocent victims of this process. He declared the legal battles 
with environmental groups would always be there but a certain 
sense of fairness needed to be provided to the people who worked 
for those companies. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Don Judge, Montana AFL-CIO, stated many of their members worked 
in industrial, timber, mining and construction operations. He 
stated in the mid-1980s organized labor requested and received an 
injunction against Haines Pipeline. He stated Haines 
Construction Company was building the pipeline for the Montana 
Power Company. They were constructing 200 miles of natural gas 
pipeline under high pressure passing from Deer Lodge to Cut Bank. 

Mr. Judge said some of the workers involved in this pipeline 
project contacted the labor movement, which was already in a 
dispute because the jobs were non-union, and stated the pipeline 
was not being built in compliance with the laws and regulations 
regarding a safe construction of the pipeline. He stated there 
were a number of welds in the first 100 miles of construction 
which would give out and cause explosions. They did not meet the 
requirements of the law. Given that information, they applied 
for an injunction against further construction of the pipeline. 
They sought to have the pipeline, which had already been 
constructed, retested and there were several welds which would 
not meet compliance. Mr. Judge stated the entire 100 miles of 
pipeline was dug up and the welds were repaired and another 
company was hired to complete the project. He alleged had the 
construction been allowed to continue, there would have been 200 
miles of a time bomb waiting to explode under private property 
all the way across the State of Montana. 
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Mr. Judge declared organized labor had no deep pockets. They 
would not have filed that injunction if they had been required to 
post a bond as required by this bill. Had they been refrained 
from requesting that injunction,' the citizens of Montana would 
have been the ones to suffer. They concur that workers should 
not be the people to suffer whenever an injunction was posted. 
If there were problems in projects, the local unions would not be 
able to enjoin the companies to keep them from operating. He 
told the committee the intention of this bill was good, but the 
outcome of this legislation would not be good for the citizens of 
Montana. 

{Tape: 2; Side: A} 

Jim Jenson, MEIC, stated MEIC was one of the alleged 
organizations to have filed the injunction discussed earlier. 
ME~C did not file or seek any injunction from Golden Sunlight 
Mine. They had tried to work toward a mutually beneficial goal 
with the employees of the mine and the environmentalists who 
believed the mine could operate but was improperly licensed in 
terms of reclamation. They had worked hard to make sure the mine 
continued in operation while the problems were being solved. 
That was what the pettlement allowed. Mr. Jenson conveyed the 
co~rt ruled that an environmental impact statement be prepared. 
He claimed there were serious problems with this bill. 

Mr. Jenson said Page 2, line 2, which was the definition of an 
industrial operation or activity, stated this included but was 
not limited to construction, mining, timber, and grazing 
operation and was very vague. Ranchers needed to be concerned. 
They were contacted by ranchers who were concerned about their 
water being polluted. What they found at the beginning of the 
mine boundary and the ranch property was 18 inches of slime which 
was washing off of the mine. He announced this was in the very 
early stages of the development of the mine. He insisted the 
ability of the rancher to be able to protect his property would 
be dramatically reduced by this legislation. 

Don Spivey, Citizens for a Better Flathead, spoke in opposition 
to the bill. He said bonding requirements of this bill would be 
oppressive to an individual. The citizenry was prevented from 
taking an action when there was fair and just cause. He related 
this discret~on should be left to the judge. He maintained the 
philosophy was good but the implementation was terrible. He 
presented an introductory letter from himself, EXHIBIT #13; a 
letter from B.J. Carlson, #14-A; a letter from Milt Carlson, 
EXHIBIT #14-B; and a letter from Dorothea Darwall, EXHIBIT #14-C; 
all letters of opposition to HB 543. 

Ted Lange, Northern Plains Research Council, stated they had 
never sought an injunction on any project. If a situation arose 
in the future, their members would like them to have the option 
to do so. Their organization was made of Montana citizens. 
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Their board was very skeptical of filing a lawsuit. More often 
than not they were able to negotiate a reasonable settlement. 

Melissa Case, Montanans Against Toxic Burning, Montanans for a 
Healthy Future, spoke in opposition to the bill. From an 
environmental standpoint, this bill did not allow certain Montana 
citizens to fully exercise their right to a healthful and safe 
environment. She expressed under this law, only wealthy people 
would be able to afford their right to a clean and healthy 
environment. Their organizations were concerned with the burning 
of hazardous waste. She stated there had been accidents recently 
wherein employees had been hurt. They were innocent victims of a 
disaster. Employers were using their employees to protect their 
own financial interest. She alleged that was one of the worst 
things an industry could do. She questioned who was bringing 
this bill forward and what their real intentions were. 

Informational Testimony: None 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

SEN. WILLIAM CRISMORE asked Mr. Davis his view of the pipeline 
case. Mr. Davis stated his company represented Haines Pipeline. 
He believed Mr. Judge's comments missed the point. He related a 
party seeking an injunction was out money only if and when it was 
ultimately established that the injunction was improperly 
obtained. He maintained in the Golden Sunlight case, a formal 
injunction was not sought. He stated the district court entered 
a decision finding that the Department of State Lands had 
violated MEPA in the issuance of a permit to Golden Sunlight. He 
stated there were also certain violations of the Hard Rock Mining 
Act. Mr. Judge remarked following that decision, the parties 
entered into settlement negotiations and did settle those aspects 
of the case. He insisted had HB 543 been current law, the claim 
may not have been settled. Mr. Judge remarked this bill had 
required the plaintiffs to post a bond and if Sunlight had been 
successful in getting the district court to dissolve the 
injunction, this would have required a minimum amount of 
financial responsibility of the plaintiffs if, in fact, they had 
been successful in dissolving the injunction. 

SEN. CRISMORE asked REP. WAGNER if this bill would pertain to 
timber sales prior to the sale and REP. WAGNER stated the only 
time this bill would pertain would be if the industrial operation 
brought employees to the job site to work and then the injunction 
was rightfully filed in court. He maintained the employees would 
be made whole for the time they were not working, if the 
injunction was not held up in court. 

SEN. CRISMORE stated that on one occasion on a timber sale which 
he had purchased, he was stopped because there was an eagle nest 
on the job. He reported the work stopped until the decision was 
reached that it was an osprey nest. He declared if this bill had 
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been in effect, would the plaintiffs have needed to post a bond? 
REP. WAGNER stated that would be correct. 

SEN. KLAMPE asked Mr. Jensen if it was his interpretation of the 
bill that it would be necessary for the district court to 
dissolve the injunction before there would be a cost to the 
plaintiff. Mr., Jensen commented the situation was difficult to 
interpret. He stated most plaintiffs had to borrow the money. 
Organizations had not the amount of money needed preventing them 
from access to the court and he said this was a constitutional 
defect. They had a right to access to the court. Mr. Jensen 
said in Merchants Association v. Conger, the Montana Supreme 
Court ruled in another situation where a bond was imposed that 
though the objectives were worthy of preventing frivolous 
appeals, imposing a bond would prevent meritorious appeals by the 
poor but would not prevent frivolous appeals by the rich. He 
declared it was held unconstitutional for that reason. 

SEN. MILLER stated the judge now could require a bond. He 
believed this would limit access to the court. Mr. Jensen stated 
that page I, lines 20 and 24, of the bill allowed that a judge 
may waive a bond requirement in the interest of justice. He said 
it was under that discretion that judges did not currently 
require bonds on certain occasions when an injunction was sought. 

SEN. MILLER asked Mr. Davis what the cost of a bond might be and 
Mr. Davis answered that would always be answered on a fact 
specific basis based on wages, salaries and benefits. It was his 
understanding it would be in the nature of 10%. 

SEN. BILL WILSON asked Mr. Davis where the language could be 
found in the bill guarantying employees compensation and Mr. 
Davis answered that would be found on page I, lines 29 and 30. 
He said this stated the bond must be conditioned to indemnify the 
employees of the party enjoined or restrained against lost wages, 
salaries, and benefits sustained by reason of the injunction or 
restraining order. He maintained the key term would be 
"indemnification". He stated a person was indemnified once that 
person had sustained a loss. He said when the bond was set, the 
condition of the bond would be that the payor would pay the 
employees to the extent which they had lost wages if and when the 
injunction was dissolved. 

SEN. WILSON asked Mr. Judge to respond to the same question. Mr. 
Judge stated that if an injunction was requested, a bond was 
filed and the person requesting the injunction lost the case, the 
bond would be there to guarantee the payment of wage; if the 
requestor won the case, they would not pay the wages. He said 
there was nothing in the bill which guaranteed the company would 
pay the wages; this was a one-sided bill. He said it applied 
only to those filing injunctions and did nothing to protect the 
workers' wages from the company if the company was found guilty. 
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SEN. KLAMPE asked Mr. Judge what the bond would have cost them in 
the Haines case and Mr. Judge stated there were several hundred 
high wage employees. He said the variable would be how much time 
would the injunction impose a shutdown on the project. He 
assumed it would be several $100,000 in wages. 

SEN. WILSON ask~d Ms. Johnson if there was a big problem in this 
area or was this bill only to dissuade challenges to Dperations. 
Ms. Johnson stated it was one of those threats which was in the 
background. She stated in Idaho, several groups asked for an 
injunction on several regions of the national forest for 
protection of salmon habitat. She said they asked to enjoin all 
activities on all forest lands including mining, logging, road 
building, etc. She reported a judge sitting in for the original 
judge, granted the injunction and currently there was a stay on 
that injunction. She alleged the threat of the injunction was 
very real. Her goal was to keep people working in fields which 
were highly contentious fields. 

SEN. KLAMPE asked Mr. Davis if the amendment was necessary and 
Mr. Davis stated the original language, which was being 
supplemented by the amendment, was included to clarify the 
minimum bond set forth in Section 1 (2) of the bill and did not 
limit the damages which may be recovered. The State's concern 
was that the language in the bill went a little farther than 
necessary and may have been interpreted as creating a separate 
statutory cause of action. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. WAGNER reiterated this bill was to provide fairness to 
employees. He maintained if injunctions were rightfully filed, 
this would not cost the requestor a penny. REP. WAGNER 
maintained this bill would not stop access to courts. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 428 

MOTION/Vote: SEN. CRISMORE MOVED HB 428 BE CONCURRED IN. The 
motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY on oral vote. SEN. HERTEL will carry 
the bill on the Senate floor. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 536 

Motion/Vote: SEN. CRISMORE MOVED HB 536 BE CONCURRED IN. The 
motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY on oral vote. SEN. BENEDICT will 
carry the bill on the Senate floor. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 10:45 A.M. 

NATOR JO HER~ 

~~~~ 
LYNETTE LAV N, Secretary 

JH/ll 
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SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Page 1 of 1 
March 14, 1995 

We, your committee on Business and Industry having had under 
consideration HB 335 (third reading copy blue), respectfully 
report that HB 335 be concurred in. 

0')-Amd. 
~ Sec. 

Coord. 
of Senate 

c£z.)L~ 
Senator Carrying Bill 591122SC.SRF 



SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Page 1 of 1 
March 14, 1995 

We, your committee on Business and Industry having had under 
consideration HB 428 (third reading copy -- blue), respectfully 
report that HB 418 be concurred in. 

Chair 

Coord. 
of Senate 591126SC.SRF 



SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Page 1 of 1 
March 14, 1995 

We, your committe~ on Business and Industry having had under 
consideration HB 536 (third reading copy -- blue), respectfully 
report that HB 536 be concurred in. ! 

I ,/'-, /. 

Signed: (lkY+bu~ 
~tor John:R: Hertel, Chair 

(~Amd. 
- '--~ ~ec. Coord. 

of Senate 
cDcQtf~~ 

Senator Carrying Bill 591129SC.SRF 



MONTANA ADVOCACY PROGRAM-DISABILITY LAW CLINIC 

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY 
304 N. HIGGINS • MISSOULA, MT. 59802 • (406)-549-8464 • FAX: (406)-543-8314 

March 13, 1995 

Senate Business and Labor Committee 
Capitol Bldg. 
Helena, MT. 59624 

,jtl~f\lt OU,jII~t~~ & INUU:STHY 

EXHIBIT NO. 0 ---=-----
DATE 3 -/..,(. 75 

BILL NO. ;(13 .3 35 

Speech for Rep. Carolyn Squires for House Debate on H.B. 335 

Mr. Chairman, Vice Chairman, members of the Committee, 

I urge this Committee to pass H.B. 335 known as the Montana Wheelchair Warranty 
Act. Often Montanans with disabilities purchase expensive wheelchairs or powerchairs that 
experience continual breakdowns. These faulty devices are known as lemons. 

The impact of having a lemon wheelchair on a person with a disability is enormous. 
Often the repairs can last several weeks causing the individual to lose his or her mobility, 
independence, and productivity. Several times, the lemon may not be repaired at all, 
jeopardizing a disabled person's opportunity to become independent and integrated into the 
community. Medicaid purchases many of these lemons. Clearly, a need exists to make 
manufacturers more accountable and require them to stand behind their product. 

The Montana Wheelchair Warranty Act represents an effort designed to deal with the 
concerns of Montanans with disabilities who purchase wheelchairs and deal with the concerns 
of the DME dealers who obtain the devices for their consumers. It follows the trend of 
several states passing similar legislation. Therefore, I urge this Committee to recommend "do 
pass" for The Montana Wheelchair Warranty Act. 

Sincerely, 

Representative Carolyn Squires 

H.B. 335, PAGE 1 



MONTANA ADVOCACY PROGRAM, Inc. 
Disability Law Clinic 
304 North Higgins 
Missoula, Montana 59802 

14 March 1995 

Senator John Hertel 
Chairman of Business and Labor Committee 
Capital Building 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Mr. Chairman, Vice Chairpersons, and Members of the Committee: 

vLIH"IIL UU.JIIlL.J,) 01 II~UU;)ltH 

EXHIBIT NO. / ( 

DATE _--'..3=---_/...:..7-_---:.7:_~ __ 
BILL NO. 1/3 3.3..:5 

(406)549·8464 
1-800-245-4743 

Fax 543-8314 
(VOICE - TOO) 

My name is Jason Dykstra. I am a Law Student interning with the Disability Law Clinic. I am here 
to speak as a proponent of H.B. 335. 

Neither the Uniform Commercial Code (UCC), the Montana Consumer Protection Act, nor the 
common law adequately protect consumers with disabilities who purchase mobility assistive devises. 

First, Montana has adopted the Uniform Commercial Code (UCC). Under the UCC, warranties may 
be either expressed by the parties or implied by law. An express warranty is simply a statement of fact made 
by the seller and may be either oral or written. The UCC assumes that a seller will remember any express 
oral warranties created. In the real world, many sellers will not consider their statements as creating express 
warranties, but as mere opinions. This can force the buyer and seller into lengthy, expensive court 
proceedings to ascertain whether a seller's statements created an express warranty. The time, expense, and 
uncertainty of this process places a significant burden upon a consumer attempting to get a defective assistive 
device working. 

Additionally, the UCC provides for two types of implied warranties. 1) The implied warranty of 
merchantability assures that the product lives up to the quality of other goods of the same type and quality. 
2) An implied warranty of fitness for a particular purpose, which arises only when a consumer relies on the. 
expertise of the seller in selecting a product. Montana law allows both of these implied warranties to be 
limited or excluded entirely by the seller. Thus, a consumer purchasing an assistive mobility device may not 
have any protections from implied warranties. 

Second, the Montana Consumer Protection Act prohibits unfair or deceptive practices in the conduct 
of any trade or commerce. For consumers, this Act is only effective where a sale involves deception. 
Therefore, the Act is ineffective as a consumer tool to get defective assistive mobility devices working. 

The last possible recourse for a consumer is through the common law. The common law provides 
minimal judicial protections through a tort action for deceit or a contract action for fraud. Both actions 
involve the time and expense of litigation. 

In conclusion, Montana Statutes and common law currently provide few protections to consumers of 
mobility assistive devises. This inadequate patchwork, for the most part, protects consumers only against the 
most grievous of practices, such as fraud and deceit. The existing protections all involve the time and 
expense inherent in judicial resolutions. H.B. 335 will streamline these actions, removing them from our 
overburdened courts, and expediting their fair resolution. Additionally, H.B. 335 provides incentives to 
consumers and dealers to both avoid and promptly resolve defects in mobility assistive devises. I urge this 
Committee recommend "do pass" to the senate on H.B. 335. 

Sincerely, 

/" ,]./)-/' 
--V'.:AG~ ~. () -~/(;:i';;,: 

'vJ ason G. Dykstra 
Legal Intern 



SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHI BIT NO. _-=c:;;z'---;.--__ _ 

DATE :3 -/& 7'...5 = 
BILL NO. _ /I-.B :33,5 

MONTANA ADVOCACY PROGRAM

DISABILITY LAW CLINIC 
304 N. HIGGINS • MISSOl:JLA, MT. 59802 • (406)-549-8464. FAX: (406)-543-8314 

March 13, 1995 

Chairman John Hertel 
Senate Business and Labor Committee 
Capitol Building 
Helena, MT. 59620 

Re: H.B. 335 

Dear Mr. Chairman, Vice Chairman, Members of the Committee: 

I am Edward Myers, Assistive Technology attorney for the Montana Advocacy 
Program. I am here to speak as a proponent of H.B. 335 and discribe the major elements of 
H.B. 335. 

The Montana Wheelchair Warranty Act provides legal protection for consumers with 
disabilities. The Act requires that a manufacturer provide a one year express warranty 
covering a defect which substantially impairs the use, value or safety of a wheelchair. 
Failure to provide an express warranty will result in a two year implied warranty. 
Specifically, the Act provides that if a manufacturer fails to repair a nonconformity, a 
consumer may either require the manufacturer to replace the wheelchair or provide a refund. 
If a manufacturer fails to replace or refund the wheelchair, then a consumer may bring an 
action in court to recover damages, reasonable attorney fees and costs. The Act exempts 
dealers from liability and allows them to collect their own reasonable costs if a manufacturer 
replaces or refunds a wheelchair. The Act applies only to wheelchairs purchased after 
October 1, 1995. 

The Act as amended, represents a collaborative effort between the disability 
community and Durable Medical Equipment dealers's association to draft a bill that was fair 
to both consumers and dealers. I urge this Committee to recommend "do pass" to the 
Senate on this important legislation. 

Sincerely, . 
• 
I J 

II:j~ 
Attorney at Law 
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10·1·857 SEI.U:-W A!\,O OTHER TRADl::. PRACTICES 10.1·870 

dn~.~.~es, telephone numbers, social security numhers. or any other infor· 
lIlarion which could reasonably serve to iueIltify any perSOIl makiT14 a 
compbin"t about unfair or deceptive practices lHukr PUt 2 of A rl ide 1:) 
of this chapter. the "F,tir Busiw:ss Pt'aclin::!ii Act of 1 '.)75," !iihall'be conl1-
dential. However. the complainillg patty may consent to public release 
of his or her identity by giving such (OnSelll C':xpl'e~~ly, affirmatively, and 
rlirectly to the mlrninistralur or th~ adlllillisll'atfll"s employee~. Nothinp; 
(ot)raille:d in this Code sectiun shall be constnu:u tll pn.:vl:rll tilt; subj(.:rt 
uf lhe complaint, or any orher person to whom disclusure uf the com
plainant's identity may aid in resolution of the complaint. from beinK 
illfnrme:n. of the identity of the complainant, to prohihit any valid disco\"
cry lItl(.Ier the relevant n.iscovery rules. or to pruhibit the lawful sub· 
puella uf such information. (Code 1981, § 10-1-1:l56. enm:ted by Ga. L. 
IV93. p. 1092. § 2.) 

1 0·}·85 7. Complaints, inquiries, investigations, and corrective action. 

The adlllini~trator shall receive all complaints ul1der this artiek. ~h: or 
shl' sh,dl rcfci' all complaints or inquiries concerning conduct specifically 
approved qr pmhibired by the Secretary of State. Department of Agri
culture. Cornmis~ioner of Insurance. Public Service COT\lrni~sion. Dl:
partment of NaturClI Resource!;. Deparrment of Banking and Finance. ur 
otiler appropriate agency or official of this Slale 10 that agt':lwy 01' offic:i::t1 
for initial ill\l.~sligation and corrective action other than litig-ation. (Code 
1 BH 1, § 10-1-857. enacted by Ga. L. 1993, p. 1O~~. ~ 2.) 

ARTICLE 32 

ASSISTIVF. TECHNOLOGY WARRANTIES 

Effective date. - Thi~ arlide bt:COiUle 
I:'tI,"("liv~ July 1. 1993. 

Code Commiuion note&. - Pursuant to 
Code Section 28·9-5. in 1993. t1lis .u"lide. 
whil"h was ~lIaned as Article S 1. contain-

10·1·870. Short title. 

illg Cc)de Ser..tiolls I U·l·850 thro\ljrh 
IO-I-H5:l. wa5 I"cdc~i~n"tcc\ 41$ Artick' ;\:!. 
1:11111 (1111111 A Code Sc(tiol1s IO·1-l'I70 
thll)UHh iO.l.87:). 

This article shall be known ann. may be dll~d as the "Assistive Techllol
ug-y Wanilllty Act." (Code 1981, § 10-1-870, enacted by Ca. L. l~)S):~. 1'. 
1797. * l.) 

I'.J'H ~upp 121 



IO-1-87l COMMERCE A1'D TRADF 10-1-871 

10·)·871. Definitions. 

As llst:d in this article, the (erm: 

(1) "Assistive technology device" means any device 01' r.quiprnent 
with a retail cost to a consumer of $l,O()O.OO or rnOl'e._ thal a~si~ts a 
person with disabilities to perform sr;;:;cific tasks such ag mo\'ing. 
walking, standing, speaking, breathing. hearing, seeing, [~Clrnirtg, 
working-, slet!ping, reaching, grasping, or caring for himself or hc..'rself 
lhat would not be possible for such person without an (lssiSlive rechnol
ogy c.l evio . .:. 

(2) "Assistivc technology device dealer" meam a person who Lt; in 
the business of selling assistive technologv devices. 

(3) "Assistive technology device lessor" means a person who le:Jses 
an assistive technology device to a C()tlsunH~r, or who holds t he lessor's 
rights under a written lease. 

(1) "Collateral costs" means expenses incurred by a COtlsUllH.T in 
connection with the repair of a nonconformity. including Ihe Costs of 
obtaining an alternative assistive technology d(~\'ice or other device 
usr.d for mohility assi!;tancc. 

(5) "Consumer" means any of the lotlowing: 

(A) The pUfl:ha.lier of an assistive technology devi<;e, if the <Issis
dve technology device was purchased fmm an assistivc technology 
device dC;'ller or mnnufactut·t:r for purposes other than resale: 

(B) A person to whom the a.ssistiVl' technolugy device is tr:l us
fened for purposes other than resale, if the rran~fer occurs hefore 
the expiration of an express warralHy applicable to t.he assisr.ive 
tec.hnology rlevicc; 

(C) A person who may enforce rhe warrant)'; 

(D) A per.~un who least~s an assistive I~chllology device from an 
assistive technology device les,~or under a written kase. II 

(6) uDt'monstrator" means :1n ilssistivc technology device llsed pri-
H1aril), for t~e purpuse of demO!1'iilr,ltion to the public. I 

(7) "Earty termination cost" means any expense or obligation lilal i 
an assisrlve technology device lessor incurs as a result of bOI It the I 
termination of a written kase before rbe rcrmitl<ltion date ~ct furth in 1 
that 1t'C\se and the return of an assislive techllolo~y devkc to iI m;trlll- I 
faclurer under paragraph (:1) 0[" subsection (b) of Code· SecLioll I 
lO·t·ti73. "Llrly t~rmill.ltion cost" includes a penalty for prepavmertt 
tmder it finance arrangement. I 

1!J<ri Surf' 
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10-1-871 SFLl.I~G A~D OTIU:R T/{,\nE PRACTICES 10-1-871 

(0) "Early lerminatioll savings" mealls :lIly expens~ or obli)7{iltioll 
[hat :1Il 'ilssisli\'(:' [cc.:hnology (kvicc..~ ll'ssor avoids as a re!)lIit of JJotll the 
I('Tnlill<ltioll of a "Tine!) lease before the tet'ITJinaliun date s<.:t forth ill 
that kilse and the return of an :If)sistivc tec.hTlo\og'Y d~\'ice lu a. Illanu
facl\lI"l'r under paragraph (3) uf suhsenion (b) of Code Sccrion 
lO-I-~n:~. "Earl)' tenninalion savings" incluues em interest charge-'hac 
r 11<.' assisliw l<.'ch Ilology de\'ice lessor ""oulcl have': paid to fi uance the 
assi!1.tive tt:c.:hnol()gy clevicC': or, if the ::Issistiv-c tedmology device': lessor 
does not tinallce the assbitive technology devk<.', I he difference he
tween lhe tOled amounl for which the h.:asc obligates tlte c.ollsumer 
durill~ the pcriod of the: lease': lerm remaining after' the early Ie..~rmillil
tion aud the pre."cnt value of thaI amount :It. the date of the..' eady 
I e..T11li 11;ltiOIl. 

(9) "Manuf'i!ctul'n" means a persol1 who manufaclures or assemblc.s 
assistivt: techllology de\'irc..~s and agents of that person, including an 
jtnpol·t(,~r, a di~tribtJtor. faftory branch. distributor branc.h, and any 
warrantors or the nletrlUfa<:lurer's as."istive tt:cluwlogy devkl~s but doe.s 
not jlldudt~ 'lIB assistivc techrwiogy device (kaler. 

(10) "Nonconformity" means a condition or dr.f<..'ct r.hat substantially 
impairs the lise, value, 01' safety of an assistive technolugy device, and 
that if) (()vr.r<..'d hy (In cxpre~s wa1'l'Ctnty applic.able ro the assisrive tc.ch
nol()gy device or to a cumponent uf the assiS1.ive tec.hnology (kvice, but 
docs !l01 inclucl<.! a condition nr def'cct that is the result nf abuse, 
ncglec.t. (lr un;'llJthol'ized mod iticatioll or alterat ion of thc assisl ive 
rcdll1olo!-(y device ~y H comuma. 

(II) "Re::lsonable nttempt to n~pair" means any of the following 
on:ul'rirlg withirl the I.erm of an cxpre~s wart'Ctnty applicilble to a 1l<.~W 
a~sis[iv~ technology device or within one year after first ddivery or the 
assistivc: It.'chnol<>gy device to a <.:onSllll1~r, whiche:ver is SOOller: 

(A) The s .. me nonconformity with the WClIT::Illty is subjl'ct to re
pair at ·Ie:tst four times by the manufcH.:turer, assistive technology 
device le~sor, or any of the manufacturer'!; authorized assi."rjve tech
lIology device ue,t1ers and the nonconformily continucs; 

(B) The a~sistive I<.:<.:hn%gy dcvice is Ollt of service for an aggl'l~
gnw of i'll leasl 30 days because of warr,mty lIoncotlforlllities. (Code 
1981. * 1 O-I-li71, enacted by Gil. L. 19Y:~, p. 1797, § 1.) 

Code Cornmi~sjon notes. - PunlJ;tl1t to 
Code St:clioll 2H·IJ·5, III I ~'9~, "Code S('c
lion 1().1-87:3" was ~l!bslitllled for "Codc 
S~nion 10· J ·tl:,:I" in p<!rilg'l'aphs (7) ;Hld 

(1:1). D.lld senlil'Olol1s were ~t1bSLillltcd for 
pt"riod~ at lh~ t"nd of mbp;m\gl'<lphs (A), 
(11), and (C':) (lr p;uilgntph (ri) ilnd subp;II';j
graph (,t\) of para~l·tlph (11). 
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10-1-872 C01\I~fF.RCE A~D (RAilE 10-1·873 

10'·1-872. Express written wartanties for 3lisistive technology devices. 

A mallufacturer who sells an ils~istivt· tt,'(:hn()log~' cI~\'in,' 10 a 1'C)ll. 

~\JlI1e!', either directly or through all a5sisti\Jl~ techllolof{Y device dealer. 
shall furnish the consumer with all expre~.~ written \\'.trl·altt~' for the 
assi.'!,tivt! technology device. Thr. walTHl1ly shall ilS a millimllm WillT.mt 
that there are 1)(.1 ddect~ in parts or peri'nrmanc.{:. The dUI';!lion or the 
express wrillen warranty shall be 1101 less than Olll' y<.:ar ~ftel' first dt~li\'
en' of tile assislive llxhnology device to th~ CCHlSlIlllel'. lfit mal1t1fat:rlJrel' 
[:I;ls to furnish an expres,~· written warranly as requil'Ni by Ihis Code I 
sectioll, Ille ~ssis(jve technology ckvice shall be c()\'ern! by an express I 

warranty a,q if rhe 11l<ll1ufacrurer had furllished an expr~s~ wriu(,Tl war
r,lTlty to the rul1Sumer as required by lhi. .. Code lil'ction. (Code I ~)81, 
§ 1O-1-H72, l~nac.ll.:'d by (;,1. 1.. 1993, p, 1797, ~ l.) 

10-1-873. Repair of nonconforming assistive technology devices; reo 
fund or replacement of devices after attempt h) repair; s31~ 
or lease of returned device. 

(<1) If a Ilew Clssislive technology ckvice d()e~ nOl COliform to an appli
c.able express W,lrranty and the consllmer report~ the noncol1formity to 
I.he llIanufacturer, the (lssi~live technology d(,'\'kl~ le!isol', or any of Ihe 
lflnl1tlfi.lcrllrer's <.!uthori/ed ,lssislive Il:chnology dr.vice: dea!t'l'li and make,~ 
the assi!lrive [(,chnolog), device available for repair befo/l' olle ytar after 
fit'st delivery of the clSSililive Iccllllo1ogy ckvke to C\ COl\SUnlel" the non
conformity shall be repaired at. the trlanufa(lur(.~r's expense to wnl'el 
tht" nonconformity regardless uf whethl'r the repairs ilre made ai't(":,. 
expiration of the warranty rights period. If ill any mbsequl~nc proc.:eed
iug it is determined that the (Umun1('~I··s repair' did not qualify unckr rids 
(lrtic.k~, and thl.:' mamlfactun:r W3!:i nOI ocherwi')t' oiJlig.ned to I'cpair rill' 
ilssistive technology device, the c.onsunter shall be liable to the Ina/luCill:
HIrer fot' (US[S of repair, 

(b) (1) If, after II rc::ilson;lble ,mempt 1.0 rc'pair. th«.: nOJl<:onfonnity is 
not repaireci, the manufanul'cr sb,tll cnrry out the requirement undt'l' 
p:lragrapb (2) or (~~) of this suhsection, whic:hever is appropri:lll', 

\2; At the dir('ctioll of a COn~lJrnel' Cl~ defilll'd ill wi.>p:ll'((gl'aph (A), 
(13), or (C) of para!;raph (5) of Code Sectioll lO-l-Hi!, the lI1al1UfOlCo 

tunT shall do Otle of th(· followiug: 

(A) Acct:pt !'l'tum of the assi~live It'cilnology ell'vice anu replact' 
the a,~~istive technology device with It cnrnparahk new a~sistive tech
nology (kvicl' and refund ally c.ollateral c:mr~. 

(13) Accept l'«::tul'lI of the assi.~tivc t('<:h1)ol()~)' d(~d<:(' ((lid n:fllnd In 
lhe constllfler and 10 any holder of a perfl'cwd sccuritv interl'S[ ill : 

the consum~~r's assisti\'«.~ tec.hnology device, as their incerest may ap-

1~4 
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peitr, the full purchase price plus any finance chat'gl~. amOullt paid 
by the conSUIHer at the point of sale. and colbtt.'fal cost~. kss a 
reasonable allowance for use. Under thi~ subparagraph, a. rcasoll
a.ble allowilTlce for lJse may not ~x;(,:ccd the amuunt obtained hy 
mul1iplying the full purchase price of the assisl.ive technology device 
by a traction. the denominator of which is 1,825 and the numerator 
of which is (he number of days lh~t the as~isrivc technology de_vice _ 
was used hefon: the consumer first reponed the nonconfurmity In 
the assi ... livc technology device dealer. . 

(~) (A) At the direction of a consulUer as delinecl in subpal'4'lgraph 
(D) or par(lgraph (:;) of Code Section to-I-~;?l. Iht~ manui'acttlrer 
shall: 

(i) Accept I"durn of the assistive technology device; 

(ii) Rl:fllnd to the assistive technoloJ.(Y device Ic!i.'i()r and to :-Iny 
holder of a perfected ~cc.;urity interest in the a.'I.'Iistive techno/ngv 
devict', as their illterest may appear. the current value of th~ 
written iCil~C as defined ill ~ubparag\'aplt (B) of thi!; parag-raph; 
and 

(iii) Rc.:fund to the (omumer the (lnllJullt that rhe COn.c;Un1l'l· 

IMid uncler the written lease plu!\ allY wllateral CO~lS. less a rea.SOn
able allowallct: for lise as clelillt:d in subpal';~grilph (C) of" this 
para~raph. 

tB) The CIlI-rent value of the written lease equals the total amount 
for which lilal kasc obligate~ the CtlTlsumel' dlll'illg' the period of Ihe 
lease remainillg- after its early tt.nllination pillS the assistive tcdlTlol· 
ogy device d(:~ikr's early termination costs alld the value of the 
assistive tec.hTlology device at Iht: lease expiration date it' the lease 
sets fOt't h t bilt value. less the assistive tech nology device lessor's ea r1y 
tC'nninatlon savings. 

(C) A reasonable allowance for use m<lY not exceed the amuunt 
obtained by multiplying the total amoullt fur which tht.' written lea!\e 
obligalc!\ the COl\5UmCr by a fraction. the denominator of which i!oi 
I.H~.i and Ihc numerator of which is the !lumber of day~ Ihat the 
COrl!;ulller urove the assistive I.cdlTlology device before fin;[ l'~·p(lrt· 
ing the nOIll:ollformity to tIll: !IIanuractlln~r. assistive techllnlo1-{y 
device lessor, Or a!)siscivc lechnology devi(;c dealer. 

(c) To receive a comparable Ilt:w aSSiSliVl' technology device or C\ re
l'ul1d due uncleI' pilrClJ.:'raph (l) or (2) of ~I\bst:ction (0) of thi.'> Code 
\t'ttioll, a COIlSUIlH'r. as delined UlldlT subparagraph (A). (B), or (C) of 
paragraph (r,) or Cude Section 1O-I-H71, ~hall off<..'r to transfer po~ses. 
~i()n of !Ill: assist ive tedlllolo~y dcvic.c..: ha ViII J.( the l1onCOIl f"orm itv to the 
1l1<1I1lIfanul'C'1" of lhal assistivc tc;<.:hl1o\()gy device. No !altT than ':30 da\"s 
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afr.er thaL offer, the manuf;lcturer s\l,dl provide the cOllsumer \villl ;}. 
rnrnparable new <Issistive technology d(:'vice or ;1 n.:fund. When the Olan· 
ufauurer provides the new assistive t(.'<:hnolngy device or refund. the 
consumer !ihall return the assistive technology device havillJ,{ the nOllcon
formity to the manufacturer. along wilh any endonemelll~ neceSS3.ry to 
u'allsfer legal possession to the manufacturer. 

(d) (1) To rec~ive a refund due under paragraph (3) of subsection (b) 
of this Code section. a consumer as defined under subparagraph (D) 
of paragraph (5) of Cod~ Section 10-1-871. shall offer to return the 
a.c;sistivc technology device having the nOI\(;onformit.y to the manufac. 
turer of t.hat ilssistive technology device, No later than :.H) davs after 
that offcr, the manufacturer shall provide the refund to the con- I 
sUlfler. When the manufacturer pro"j(ks the refund, the consumer' 
!Shall return rhe assistive tt:dmology (ic::vi<:e having the nonconformity 
to the manufacturer. 

(2) To rl:ccive a refund due uncler pClragraph (3) of ~Uh~t.Ttion (h) 
of this Code section, au assistive techtlulogy device lessor shall I.>ffer to 
transfer possl"5sion of the ilssistive technology device having lilt' non
conformity to the manufilrturcr of thai assistive technology dcvice. No I 

later Lhall ~W da;'s after lhat uffer, rhe manufactllnT shall pr'ovide the' 
refund to the assisti\'l;~ technology device lessol', When the Illanufac
turer pruvides the refuud. the assi~li\'l' technology device kS~l)r shall ! 

provide any endorsements nec.essary to transkr legal possession to the i 
manuf~cturcr. i 

(3) No person may enforce the lease against the COII$umer after' the I 

wnsumer'receivcs a refund due under par',lgraph (:~) of sub~ecti(ln (b) 
of this Code section. 

(e) No assisl ivc tcchnology device returned by a. consumer or assistive , 
technology dcvice lessor in this st,lle under slIbsectiol1 (b) of this Code \ 
section or hy a c.OIlsumer or assi!>live technology device kssor in 3r1other . 
state under a !\imilu law of that SI41te may be sold or leased again ill this 
state unless full disclosure of the reasom for retum is m:lcle to any 
prospective hllyer or lessee, (Code 1981. ~ 10-1-87:3, I..'nacted by Ga, L. 
199~, p. 1797, § I.) 

Code Commiuion notes. - Pursuant to 
Code Section ~H-\'-5. in 199:1, "C(ldr: Sec
Lioll 10- Hl71" W:lS .~ub.~tituted for "Colle 
Sectiou to-I-1::I51" ill p:ml~rilph (2) and 
.~\lI)p"rill{raph (:i)(A) r)f subsecrion (b), sub. 
sl·uiol1 (r:), and paragraph (I) uf ntbsection 

(d), illld "par,lJo\T,lph (5)" IV<lS substituted 
for ·'p;lragraph (2)" in !>,lragr:lph (~) and 
~\lhp ... r"·l{raph nl)(A) of ~ubsc('don (h), sub
)cclioll (c), ann pal'agr"ph (I) of must'clion 
(d). 
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10-1-874. Thirty-day return privilege. 

:\ m'anufanurer or assistive technology device dealer who recom· 
111t:".nds and sells an assis(jve technology dl:vke to a consumer' !!hall accept 
;, return of the assist.ive technology device within :~O days after the pur
l hase if the assisti\'e technology device does not meet the needs of the 
person with the disability. The manufacturer or assistive technology 
dl',tler shall provide a refund in conformity with the provisions cstab. 
li~hed within paragraph (2) of subsection (b) of Code Section 10·1·873. 
(l.:ude 1981, § 10-1-874, enacted by Ga. L. 1993. p. 1797. § I.) 

Code Commi!l5ion nOles. - Pur'lIilnt to tion IO·I·87:i" w;u ~\lbstitulect for "Code>: 
Code Sect ion 28.9·5. in 1993, "Cone Sec· Secdon 10·1·R5S" in the ~ecrmd lent~nce. 

lO·1·~n5. Rights and remedies under other laws or contracts; waivers 
void; actions for damages. 

(a) This article shall not be deemed to limit rights or remedies avail· 
dble ro <t consumer undel' any other law or co·ntract. 

(I» Any waiver by a consumer of rights under this article is void. 

(c) In addition to pursuing <lny other remedy, a COl15umer may bring 
~ill acdoll lO recover for any damages caused by a violation of this article. 
The court shall award a consumer who previlils in such an action twice 
tll(.' amoullt of any pecuniary loss together with costs, disburscment~, 
and reasorlable anomey fees and any equitable l-clief that the court 
tklermill<.~s is appropriate. (Corle 1981, § lO·1-87S. ena<:ted by Ga. 1.. 
1993. p. 1797, § 1.) 

ARTICLE 33 

MOTORIZED WHEELCHAIR WARRANTIES 

Effective dilltl. - Thh article h~cilme 
effective J Illy 1. 199::1. . 

Code Commission note •. - Pursuarlt to 
Cllde Seo.:tion 2H·fj·5, in ) 9~13, this article, 
'~hich WA~ enacted as Article 31, Cf>ntain· 

10.1·890. Short title. 

jng Code S~Ctio!l5 10·1·850 th I·Clugh 
lO·!·R54. w.a~ redesignated as Article 33. 
(:ontOlining Cod~ . Sections lO·1·890 
through 10.1·891. 

This article shall be known and may be cited a!\ the "Motorized Wheel. 
chair Warranty Act." (Code 1981, § lO.l·S90, enacted by Ga. L. 1993, p, 
1805. ~ I.) 

l'I~:l Supp. 127 
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10-1-891. Definitions. 

As used in this article, the term: 

(1) "C()I1!ltel'~d CO.,\s" means expen<;('s incurred by a (OllSlImer in 
connection wilh the repair of a nonconformity, including the (osts of 
ohwining an alternative whcdchair or other device used for Ilwbility 
assistance, 

(2) I'Collsumer" mean!; any of th~ following: 

(A) Th(.~ purchaser of a motnl'i/t.~d wheelchair, if the motorized 
wheelchair was pUl'cha~ed frolll a motori7.ed wheelchair dealet' or 
manufacl urcr for purposes other t.han resale, 

(3) A p<.~rSf)n to whom the mOl.ori/.cd wheelchair i.o;; Irallsferred 
for purposes olher than resale, if I.he transfer ()CCIIl'~ IwfOl"1! the 
expit'atiou of an express warranty applicable to the IIJOlorized 
wheelchair. 

(C) A pel'SOll who may enforce lhe warrantv, 

(D) A l'ers(lII whu leases a motmi/.cd wheelchair from (l mcor· 
izt'tl wheelchair lessor undel' a written lease, 

(:~) "Demonstrawr" mt~<U1S a mOLOri7.ecl wheelchair used primarily 
fur lhe purpuse uf demonstration til the public. 

(4) "Early terminatil)1l cost" Illeans any expeme or oblig'ation Ihat a 
motori7.ed whe'e\rhail' kssor illcurs as a result or both the terminari()ll 
of a writt.en lease br.f()n~ lh(.~ terminatiun (Jate set ronh in that le3!;~ 
and the rerurn or it IlH.l\odn·d wheelchair ro a m.lIlIJfaclurer UlHllT 

parZlgraph (:-» of SlJllscuioll (b) uf Code Section lO-I.~n:3. "[arly tel'· 
mination cost" indlHk~ a penalty for prepayment un(ler a finance 
arrangement. 

(5) "F.arly rerminal inu savings" means any expcl1S(, Of obli~:ltioll 
that a mornril.~d whcddlair kisur avuids as a result of' both the tenni
Ilalion of it written kasc before the terminilr.intl dale seL forth in that 
lease and the return of a mororized whct'lchair to a manU{;lClurer 
under paragraph (:,) CIt' subsectiun (b) of Codt' Sectioll IO-I-~~):?, 
"Early termination savin~s" includes an illlt.'l'cst charge that the mOlor
izeu wheelchair lessur woult! have paid lO' finance the motorized 
wheelchair or, if the mutol'il.(.:d wheelchair lessor doe~ not till<llH.:e the 
motorized wheelchair, the difkn,·.l1ce bet\\'t'en tltt' total ilmount for 
which the Icase oblig-<ltes the COIISlll1lCr during- the perin!! of tilt' lease 
lerm n.:maillillg aftt.'f the early terminatiol1 and the pl'esem \',dUt, uf 
lhat anlo((lll ill IlIe dilt<.' of the c:lI'lv I (.'rJltinatioll, 

(ti) ,,~·tallld'H':llll'er" lIH:allS a p(~n()n \\"110 111;1lI1lt;1('turcs 01' a~se!\lhks I 

motorizeu wheelchairs and agellts 01 that perSOll, including :Ill irn-i 
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!loner. ~I di.~t ributor. faclury hranch, di!;tributol' branch. and any war· 
r~lJ1tors of the m;Hlufactul'er's motorized wheelchairs but does not 
include it nlot.orilcd wheelchair d~<ller. 

(i) "Motorilt'd wheelchair" means allY motor-driven wheelclt<lir. in
cluding a dcmonsr.r4llUr, that a consumer putc.:hases or accepls transfer 
of in rhi') state. 

(H) "Mlltorizcd wheelchair dealer" mealls a person who is in the 
!1lI.c;ines~ of seilill),{ motol'ized wheekhairs. 

(!:I) "MolOrized wheelchair lessor" IJwans a p~Tson who lea.se .. a mo
torized wheelchair (0 a comumer, or who holds the Icssor'~ right~. 
lllH.ier a written lease. 

(10) "Nonconformity" mrans a coudition or defect that subs(antiall~ 
impairs the usc, value, or safety of a motol'iled wh~clchair. and th:lT is 
u)\,ered hy an express wan-anty appli<.:able t.o lhe mOTorized whl'el
r:hair or to a c.omponent of the nlOlOriz~d wheelchair. but dot'S nor 
indllde a cOlldition or defect lhat is the resulr. nr abuse. neg-Ieet, or 
IInauthor'ized llloddil'Cltion 01' alterariofl of the motorized wh-eelch;lir 
hy a COIlf;llnler. 

(II) "R<.'asonablc attempt to repair" means allY of the folloh'inl{ 
occurring within the term of iHl express warranty applicable to a ne\\' 
Illotol'i:t.cci wheelchair or withill one year after firSl deli\'ery of the 
Iliotorizcd wheelchair' to a COIISllll1er, \vhichever is sooner: 

(A) The same I/onconfol'wity with the W:lrr-;Jllty is subject to 1'('

pair at !cast foul' limes by tht': ITIaIlufacturer. motorized wheelchair 
lessor, or any of the manufa<.:turer's Cluthol'izcd mOlorized whe.eI
chair d~alcrs and the nonconformity contillues. 

(3) The mor.ori/.cd wheelchair is Ollt of service for an aggregate 
of at lea.c;1 ~{O days became of warranty nonconformities. (Code 
19tH, § 10-1-891, enacted by Ga. L. 1993, p, 180:'), § 1.) 

Code Commission notes. - Punu;lOt to 
Cude Sectioll 2H-V-:'. in 1993. "Codt! Se~
lion IU.1·Hy:r' w)ts nlbsti{u{~" 1'111' "Co<.k 

St"c:lion lO·\·H!i;\" in parngl'aphs (1) ;11111 
(:i ), 

10-1·892. Express written warrantif;!$l for motorized wheelchairs; fail· 
ure to furnish warranty. 

A manufacturer who sells a motorized wheekllair- lO a consumer, ei. 
ther dircclly or thl'l.IUgh a motorizcd whcekhair de.der. shall fllrni~h the 
I.:OI\SlIlllCr with all express written warrant." for the mOlorized wheelchair 
\Varr'llltill~ parIS and pt~rforrnance. The duration or tire express written 
warrant\, shall ht~ not Ie);); than one year after IIrst delivL'rv of the motor· 
il.ed wh~t.:lchair to the COIl~ulller. If a rnallufactlllTr fails to furnish <In 
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expre<;<; written warranty as required hv rhi<; Cod" c;.t~<:tioll, the motorized I 

wheelchair shall be covered by an express warranty as if tht- manufac
turer had furnished an express written warranty to t.he consumer as 
required by this Code section. (Code 198 I, § 10-1·892. enaned by Ga. L. 
1993, p. lrlO:), ~ I.) 

10-1-893. Repair of nonconforming motorized wheelchairs; re(und or 
replacement after reasonable attempt to repair; resale or 
lease of returned moton2:ed wheelchair. 

(CI) If a Ill'W motorized wheelchair doc~ not conform to an applicable 
express warranty and the consumer reports the nonconformity to the 
m;mufacturer. the motorized wheelchair lessor. or any of the manuf~c
turer's authorized motorized wheelchair dealers and makes the motol'
ized wheelchair available for repair before one year after first delivery of 
the motori7.ed wheelchair to a COTl$UlTl<.T. the nOTlconformity shall be 
rep,tired at the manufacturer's expense: to correct the nonconformity 
re~ardless of whether the repairs arc made after expiration of the war
r<l~ty 'rights period. If in any subsequt'llt proceeding- it is determined 
that rhe consumer's repair did not qualify under this article. and the 
manlJfC'lcturer wa~ not otherwise ohligated to repair the motori7.ed 
wheelchair. the COllsumcr shall he liable rn [he maliuLlclurlT fur rosts of 
repair. 

(b) (1) If, after a reasonable attcmpt to rcpair, the nonconformity is 
not repaired, the manufacturer shall carry out the requirement under I 

paragraph, (2) or (3) of this subsection. whichever is appropriate. 

(2) At the direction of a consumer as defined in subparagraph (A), 
(B), ot' (C) of paragraph (2) of Code Section 10-1-891. the manufac
turer shall do one of the followinw 

(A) Accept return of the motorized wheekhair and replace the 
motorized wheelchair with a companble new motorized wheelchair 
and refund any collateral costs. 

(B) Accept return of t:le motorized wheelchair and refund to the 
consurner and fO any holder of a perfected !'ecurity interest in the 
consumer's motoril.cd wheelchair, as their interest may "ppeal', the 
full purchase price plus any finance charge, amount: _lid by the 
consumer at the point of sale, and collateral costs, less a 1'~"'i(l1t<1hl(' 
allowance for usc. Under this mbp3.l'agr-aph. a reasonable alluwance 
for use may not exceed the amount obtained by multiplying- thl' filII 
purchase price of the motorized whe~lchair by a fraction, th<:.! de
nominator of which is 1,825 and the numerator of which is the. 
number of days thilt the motorized whcdchair was driven hdme Ihe 
consumer first reported the nonconformity to the tllotorized wllt.'e1. I 
dl;Jil' JeaJer. . I 
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(:)) (A) At the' direction of a consumer ,tS defined in slJbp:lragraph 
(D) of p<lragl",lph (2) of Cock Sectioll I O-I-8~II, lite man u facturer 
shall: 

0) Accept return of the mOlOriJ.cd wheekhail'; 

(ii) Reflwd t.O tlw motori7.ed wh<.:elchair It:!SSOI' and to ;'my 
holder of (l per-fecrcd security interest ill the motorized wlH.~d
<:hair. as their i/lterest may appear, the currenl value of Ihe writ- . 
tell II'ClSe as defined in subparagraph (B) of this paragraph: alld 

(iii) Refund to the consumer the amount that the conSlIlller 
paid under the writll'n lease plus any collateral costs, les ... a rea~rm
able allnwanct for use it.':! defined in subparagraph (C) of this 
pa fagra ph. 

(B) The r'urrellt value of the written lease equ:1ls the total amount 
for which that h.'Clse obligates the conSlimer dmillg' the period of thr: 
lease remaining after its early t~rmillatiorr plus the rnotorized wheel
chair dealer's early terminatiun costs and the value..: of the mowril'.cd 
whcdch:lir at (he leas~ expiration d:lte if lhe kase sets forth Ihat 
value. less 'the motorized wheekhail' lessor's early termina.tion $itV-

1I1g5, 

(C) A r~a~ol1able allowance for llse may lWt excl'ed I.he amount 
obtai lied by Hlultiplying Ihe total amount for which Ihe written kase 
obligall's the wmllmel' by a fraction, the denoll1i1wtor of which is 
I ,8~:> and t.he numeraTor of which is tht~ number of days that the 
consllmer drove rhl' motorizeci whedchair before fil'st reporting the 
Ilonconformity to the manufacturer, motorized whe:ckhair lessor, 01' 

moturized wheelthair dealcr, 

(c) Tn receive a comparable flew 1ll0toriLed wheelchair or a refund 
clue under paragraph (I) or (~) of SlIbse:Cliun (b) of (his Code section, a 
Wl1sumel', as dctined under subparagraph (A), (8), or (C) of paragraph 
(~) of Code Sec:tion lO·1-8Hl, shall orkr to tramkr possession of the 
motorized wheelchair h.!ving the nonconformity to the m,tnufactllrer of 
thai motnt'i/ed wh<.~elchair. No laler t!l;,\n 30 days ;d'ter that offer. the 
manufacturer shall provide the conSlImr.r with a comparable new motor
ized wh<.~eJchair or a refuud. When the IlIctnuf;tcWI'L'r- provides the Ilew 
motorizeci wheelchair or l'C..Julld, the consumer shall return the motor
ized wheelchair havillg the nonconformity to the IllitnUhl((Un:r, along 
wir h any efldOI'!'iernelll~ necessary to transfer le~"l po')session tn the man
ufacturer. 

(d) (1) To r<.'ceive ;1 reflllld clue under parag-raph (:\) of subsl'ction (0) 
of this Cod(! section. a con~umer as ddlncd under ~LJbpal'(lgraph (D) 
of paragraph (2) of Code Section 1O-1-H91. shall offer to r~turn the 
lllrJlOrizeci whedchair having the nOllconformity tn the manufacturer 
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or 111,11 lIlolori:rc:d whetokhair. No later than 30 dars after rh:lf offer. 
Ihe mal1IlLj(,:11Jf'(~r' shall provide the refund to the con~umer, Wh<.'n the 
1I1'IIlIJ Llc:! u n:r pn)vides tlie:: refund. the cons,;: f'f shall return t.he mo
torized wheeldwir having the nOflconformit\ ro r.h~ manufa<.:turer. 

(2) To receive a refund cine under paragraph (3) of subsection (h) 
of this Code section, a motorized wheelchair lessor shall orrct' to tnllls
fer possession of the motorized wheelchair havill~ tIl(: nonconformitv 
\.0 lilt: m~lIIura('turer of that lTIutorized wheelc:halr. No later than :~i) 
dilY~ artcr that ollcr. the manufacturer shall provide the refund to the 
IIIl)lori:r<.~d whcdc.:hair lessur. Whcn the manufacturer provides the 
n~rtJ!1d. Ihe trJc')(ori/,t:d wheelchair lessur shall provide any endorse· 
JIICTlIS T1nTssiiry to transfer legal possession to the manuf~cturel" 

(:~) No persoll lIlay cllfon:c the kase against the consumer after the 
r()IlS11nH~r n~n:ivc.:s i1 rt:fullu due under paragraph (3) of subsection (h) 
c.lf lhi~ Cudc !;cnioll, 

(e) Nu' Ilfutoriled wheelchair returned bv a cunsumer or motoril~d 
wheelchair lessur in lhis state under subsectiun (b) of this Code ,<;ec.rinn or 
by a c.omumer cr motorized wheelchair lessor in anorher Slate under a 
similar law of that srate may be sold or kasctl ag-ain in this state unless 
full disclosure of the reasons for return is made to any prmipecti\'(~ bl1yer 
or le,o;,o;ee. (CocL !9Hl, § 1O.1.8~13. enacted by Ca. L 199:~. p, 1805. * 1.) 

Code! Commi!lsiun nlltt!lI. - PllrSliallt 10 
Code: Se:ction 28·~J7,i. in 1 !.JD3. "CIldc: Sn'· 
lion 10 1 891" was substituted for "Code 
Sectio/l IO-I-IGl·· ill pal':lJ:tl'aph (~) and 

Sllhp:\J';lI;l':lp!& C~)(A) of para~r;tph (bl. ~lIb. 
s~t'll<1II «(~). alld 1I" .. :t!;T'aph (I) of sllb~c(tiol1 
(d), 

10·1·894. Other rights or remedies under other law or contract; waivt"r 
void; action for damages. 

(a) This article shall not he deemed to limil rights or remedies <lviliI
ahle In a consuJIler under any other law or contract. 

(u) Any waiver by a consumer or righls IIIH.lcr' this article i~ void. 

(r) III iiddilioll In pllJ'.~lJillg- allY ulher remedy. a consumer may bring 
,III (ICliOlI to reCOVlT for any damages caused by a violatioll or thi~ anicle, 
The coun shall award a colISumer who prevails in stich an action rwice 
the amuunt of any pccuniary loss together with costs. rli~btlf'~cmcnls. 
,lIId reasollable atturm:y fecs and any equitable relief thar the COlin 

11(:1 crill i r It:s i~ (I ppmpri.lll:. (Code 1 ~~ 1. § I ().I·R94. l'naCted hy Ca, L. 
Iq~n. p, I~or), ~ I.) 

1'14'\ :'upp 
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HOUSE BILL NO. 11 ~ 6 
BY REPRESENTATIVE STINE 

ORICINAL 

~~Nf,TE BUSiNlSS & INDUStlW 

EXHIBIT NO. 3 ! C-

OATE 3- /z.:-/S 
If 13 33SBILL NO. _-,",-':";;:"'~~--

V~~ '7 {5Uv/~U:.v?AA"iJ 

EXCEPTIONAL PERSONS/COMMERCE 1 Provide. tor the New A.eietive Device. 
Warranty Act 

AN ACT 

2 To enact Chapter 46 at Title 51 of the Louieiana Revi.ed Statute. of 

J 1950, compri.ed of R.S. 5112761 throu9h 2767, relative to 

4 warrantiee tor new a •• ietive device.; to provide for definition 

5 at term., to provide for time limit. for .uch warranties; 

6 providee for nonconformity diacloaure requirementa; to provide 

7 for other ramediea; to provide tor reimburaementa and 

8 replacementa; and to provide for related mattera. 

9 Be it enacted by the Le9ielature of Louiaiana: 

10 Section 1. Chapter 46 of Title 51 of the Louieiana Revised 

11 Statute. of 1950, compriaed of R.S. 5112761 throu9h 2767, i8 hereby 

12 enacted to read aa follows: 

13 CRAPT!:R 46. NEW ASSISTIVE DEVICP: WARRANTIES 

14 S2761. New Aasi.tive DeviCe' Warranty Act 

15 Thi. Chapter .hall be known a. the "New A8aistive Devices 

16 Warranty Act." 

17 S2762. Definitiona 

18 A. For purpoae. of thi. Chapter, the following terms shall 

19 have the follow~ng d~fir.itional 

20 (ll "Collateral coata" meana expenses incurred by a 

21 consumer in connection with the repair of a nonconformity, 

22 including the coat of aale. tax and of obtaining an alternative 

23 aaai.tive device. 
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(2) "Conllutnt!lr/1o.gt!lncy" meana any of tht!l following: 

(a) The purchaat!lr of an aaaiative dt!lvice, if the aBailltive 

device wae purchalled from an aelliative device dealer or 

manufacturer for purpoeee other than re.a1e. 

(b) A peraon to whom the aaaiative device ia transferred 

for PUrpOI.. other than reaa1t!1, if the transfer occurs before 

the expiration of an eXprt!lBB warranty applicable to the 

aaliative device. 

Ic) A peraon who may enforce the warranty. 

(d) 10. peraon who 1t!1aBes an aBBiative device from an 

aaBiative device 1eaaor under a written 1eaae. 

(3) "Demonatrator" meana an aaaiative device uaed primarily 

for the purpolle of demonBtration to the public. 

(4) "Early termination coat" meana any expenae or 

obligation that an aaaiative device leaaor incure aa a reau1t of 

both the termination of a written leaae before the termination 

date aet forth in that 1eaae and the return of an aaaiative 

device to tht!l manufacturer. "Early termination coat" includes a 

penalty for prepayment under a finance arrangement. 

IS) "lar1y termination aavinga" meana any expenDe· or 

obligation that an aasietive device leDDor avoidl aa II. result of 

both the termination of a written leaae before the termination 

date aet forth in that leaa. and the return of an aaaistive 

device to a manufacturer which ahal1 include an intereat charge 

that the aaaiative device 1eallor would have paid to finance the 

aaaiative device or, if the aalliative device 1esaor doea not 

finance the aaaiative device, the difference between the total 

period of the leaae t.~ rerr.ai~ing after the early termination 

and the pr==e~t value of that amount at the date of the early 

termination" 

(6) "Manufacturer" meana a peraon who manufactures or 

aaaemblel aalliative device II and agent a of that perlon, including 

an importer, a dilltributor, II. factory branch, distributor 
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branch, and any warrantora of the manufacturer'. aaaiative 

device, but does not include an assistive device dealer. 

(7) ""asiative device" means any device, including a 

demonatrator, that a consumer purchaaea or accepts transfer of 

in thia atate which i. u.ed for a major life activity which 

includes, but is not limited to: manual wheelchairs, motorized 

wheelchairs, motorized acootera, and other aiden that enhance 

the mobility of an individual; hearing aida, telephone 

communication devicen for the deaf (TOn), aa.iative listening 

devicea, and other aidea that enhance an individual's ability to 

hear; voice ayntheaized computer module.,' optical .canners, 

talking aoftware, braille printera, and other device. that 

enhance a aight impaired individual'a ability to communicate; 

and any other aaniative device that enable.· a per.on with a 

diaability to communicate, aee, hear, or maneuver. 

(8) "Aaai.tice device dealer" meana a person who is in the 

bu.ine •• of aelling aaaiative devicea. 

(9) "A.aiative device leaaor" meana a perlon who leases 

aaaiative devicea to conaumerl, or who holds the leaaor'a 

right., under a written leaae. 

(10) "Nonconformity" meanl any 'pecific condition or 

generic defect or malfunction, or any defect or condition which 

aubatantially impaira the uae, value, or aafety of an ••• iative 

device, but doe. not include • condition or defect that is the 

renult of abuae, neglect, or unauthorized modification or 

alteration of the .aaiative device by the conlumer. 

(11) "Reasonable attempt to repair" meana any of the 

following occurring within the term of an expreRa warranty 

applicable to a new aaai.tive device or within one year after 

first delivery of the aSBiative device to a conaumer, whichever 

i. aooner: 

(a) The manufacturer, ,.aiative device leasor, or any of 

the manufacturer'. authorized •• aiative device dealers shall 
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1 acceEt return of the new assistiv~ device for reEair at least 

2 two time •• 

3 {b) The a.siative device iB out of aervice for an aggregate 

4 of a leaat thirt}:': cwnulative day. becauee of warranty 

5 nonconformitiea. 

6 S2763. EXEreea warrantiea; time limit to conform 

7 A. A manufactur4r who .el1e an a •• ietive device to a 

8 conaumer, either directl}:': or through an aaaiative de"vice dealer, 

9 ahall furniah the consumer with an exprese warrant}:': for the 

10 aasiative device. The duration of the eXEreea warranty shall be 

11 not lea. than one year after first delivery of the aa.iative 

12 device to the conaumer. If a manufacturer fails to furnish an 

13 exprea. warranty a. required by this Section, tho a •• iative 

14 device ahall be covered by an expre.. warrant}:': as if the 

lS manufacturer had furniahed an expr ••• warrant}:': to the conaumer 

16 ae required by this Section. 

17 B. An expre •• warrant}:': does not take effect until the 

18 consumer takes po •• e •• ion of the new a.aietive device. 

19 c. If a new a •• i.tive device does not conform to an 

20 aEElicabl~ expre.. warranty and the con.umer reEorts the 

21 nonconformity to the manufacturer, the a •• ietive device leasor 

22 or any of the manufacturer'e authori%ed assietive device dealere 

23 and make. tha aaai.tive device availablo for reEair before one 

24 year after firet delivery of the device to a conewner, the 

2S nonconformit}:': ahall be reEaired. 

26 S2764. A •• iative device reElacement or refund 

27 A. If, after a rea.onable attemEt to reEair, the 

28 nonconformity i. not raEaired, the manufacturer ahall carry out 

29 the requirement under Subaections or 2 of thie Section, 

30 whichever is aPEroEriatel 

31 rovide for refunda, at the re e.t of the consumer, 

32 the manufacturer .hall do one of the following: 
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(a) Accept return of the aBBiative device and refund to the 

consumer and to any holder of perfected security interest in the 

consumer's assistive device, a. their interest may appear, the 

full purchase price plua any finance charge, amount paid by the 

consumer at the point of sale and collateral coots, leao a 

reaBonable allowance for uee. 

(b) Accept return of the aauiBtive device, refund to the 

aaaistive device leaaor and to any holder of a perfected 

eecurity intereat in the aaaiative device, aa their intereat may 

appear, the current value of the written lea Be and refund to the 

conaumer the amount that the conaumer paid under the written 

leaee plua any collateral coata, lea. a reaaonable allowance for 

u.e. 

(2) To receive a comparable new aaaiative device or a 

refund, a conaumer ahall do one of the following: 

(a) Offer to the manufacturer of the aa.iative device 

having the nonconformity to tranafer poaaeeaion of that 

aBsi~tive device to that manufacturer. No later than thirty 

daye after that offer, the manufacturer ahall provide the 

con.umer with the comparable new a.ei.tive device or a refund. 

When the manufacturer provide. the new a •• iltive device or 

refund, the coneumer .hall return the ae.ietive device having 

the nonconformity to the manufacturer, along with any 

endoreament. necea.ary to tran.fer real po.aeaaion to the 

manufacturer. 

(hI Offer to return the a •• i.tive device having the 

nonconformity to ite manufacturer. No later than thirty dayB 

after that offer, the manufacturer .hall provide the refund to 

the consumer. When ~he manufacturer provides the refund, the 

conaumer ahall return to the manufacturer the aaaiBtive device 

having the nonconformity. ." . 

(cl Offer to tranefer poa.e.aion of the aBaiBtive device 

having the nonconformity to ita manufacturer. No later than 
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1 thirty day. after that offer, the manufacturer .hall provide the 

2 refund to the a •• i.tive device leaaor. When the manufacturer 

3 provide. the refund, t~e aaaiative device lesaor shall provide 

4 to the manufacturer any endoraement. neceaaary to transfer legal 

5 possea.ion to the manufacturer. 

6 B. Under the proviaiona of thia Section, the current value 

7 of the written leaae equal. the total amount for which that 

8 lea.e obligate. the con.umer during the period'of the lease 

9 remaining after it. early termination, plu. the a •• iative device 

10 dealer'a early termination coata and the value of the aoaistive 

II device at the lea.e expiration date if the lease aeta forth that 

12 value, le.a the a •• i.tive device le •• or'. early termination 

13 .aving •. 

14 C. Under the provi.ion. of thia Section, a reasonable 

15 allowance for u.a may not axceed the amount obtained by 

16 multiplying the total amount for which the written lease 

17 obligate. the conaumer by a fraction, the denominator of which 

18 ia 1,825 and the numerator of which ia the number of days that 

19 the conaumer uaed the aaaiative device before first reporting 

20 the nonconformity to the manufacturer, aaaiative device leooor. 

21 or aaaiative davice daalar. 

22 o. No peraon may enforce the leaae againat the conaumer 

23 aftar tha con.umar receiva. a refund. 

24 52765; Nonconformity disclosure requirement 

25 No aa.iative device returned by a con.umer or aoaiative 

26 device la •• or in thi •• tate or any other atate may be aold or 

27 lea.ed again in thia atate unleoe full di.cloeure of the reason 

28 for r~turn ia made to a~~ctiva buyer or le.aee. 

29 52766. other remediea 

30 A. Thia Chapter ahall not limit rights or remedies 

31 available to a conaumer under any other law. 

32 B. Any waiver or 'right. by a conaumer u'nder the provisions 

33 of thia Chapter ahall be void. 
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1 C. In addition to pursuing any other remedy, a consumer 

2 may bring an action to recover for any damage I caused by a 

3 violation of this Shapter. The court shall award a coneumer who 

4 prevaile in auch an action, twice the amount of any pecuniary 

5 loss, together with costs, diBburaementa, and reaeonable 

6 attorney feeB, and any equitable relief that the Court 

7 determinea is appropria~~ 

8 S2767. Manufacturer'. duty to provide reimburs·ement for 

9 temporary replacement of aallative devicea; penaltieB 

10 A. Whenever an aaBiative device covered by a 

11 manufacturer'. exprea. warranty i. tendered by a con.umer to the 

12 dealer from whom it was purcha.ed or exchanged for the repair of 

13 any defect, malfunctiona, or nonconformity to which the warranty 

14 i. applicable and at lea.t one of the following conditions 

15 exi.ta r the maunfacturer ahall provide directly to the consumer 

16 for the duration of the repair period, a rental aaaiitive device 

17 reimburlement of up to twenty dollarl per day. The applicable 

18 conditions are .1 follows: 

19 (1) The repair period exceed. ten working daYI, including 

20 the day on which the device i. tendered to the dealer for 

21 repair. 

22 (2) The defect, malfunction, or nonconformity il the lame 

23 for which the a •• iltive device hal been tendered to the dealer 

24 for repair on at lea.t two previou. occalion •• 

2S B. The pro~isions of thil Section regarding a 

26 manufacturer'. duty .hall apply for the period of the 

27 manufacturer •• ' expre •• warranty or for two year. from delivery 

28 of the aa.iative device to the customer, whichever period of 

29 time end •• ooner. 

30 Section 2. The provi.ion. of thi. Act Ihall apply to alaiative 

31 devicea delivered ~fter t:~ e[:~ctivB d~te of tha hct And ehall in no 

32 way be applied retroactively. 
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1 Section 3. Thi. Act .hall become effective upon .ignature by 

2 the governor or, if not .igned by the governor, upon expiration of 
, 

3 the time for bill. to become law without .ignature by the governor, 

4 a. provided in Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of 

5 Loui.iana. If vetoed by ~he governor and .ubsequently approved by 

6 the legi.laturo, thi. Act .hall become effective on the day following 

7 .uch approval. 

DIGEST 

The dige.t printed below wa. prepared by Rou.e Legi.lative Service •. 
It con.titute. no part of the in.trument. 

Stine HB No. 

Enacta the New A.aiative Device Warranty Act and provides 
definitiona. Require. warrantie. by manufacturera on aaaiative 
device •• uch a. wheel chair. and other device. which aaaiat mobility, 
device. which a •• i.t hearing, and device. which aaaiat 
communication.. Provide. for raplacem.nt or refund when 
nonconformitie. or repair. are of certain frequency or for rapaira 
which cannot be made. Provide. for procedure. to be followed for 
replacement or refund including con.umer'. re.pon.ibilitie8, 
manufacturer'. re.pon8ibilitie., and le •• or'. reapon.ibilitiea and 
providea for calculation of refunda to bu made. Provide a for 
dilclosure of reasonl for return prior to re.ale. Specifiea that the 
Act doe. not limit righte or other ramedies and prohibite waiver of 
rights by the conlumer. Requires temporary replacement of alaiative 
device .• under certain circumatancea and provide a for a S20/day 
reimburlement payment. 

Provide. that the Act .hall apply pro.pectively, not retroactively. 

Effective upon .ignature 
gubernatorial action. 

of governor or lap.e of time for 

(Adda Chapter 46 of Title 51, R.S. 51:2761 through 2767) 
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Sd~;\TE 8USiNESS & 'liPUSTRY 

The original of this document is stored at 
the Historical society at 225 North Roberts 
Street, Helena, MT 59620-1201. The phone 
number is 444-2694. 

EXHIBIT NO. ~ - 1:": 
DATE 3-/#'::;-

BILL NO. #3 335 

( ~<UfJ 5' J;5,vd-~ ) 

nalrs 
To give readers as much objective lbtn as possible, a new source has been in

corporated into this wheelchair evaluation. We have a~ked manufacturers for the 
minimum information they must provide in their technical product literature to 
comply with ANSIIRESNA \\heelchair standards. These voluntary standards will 
be adopted as a reference by the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). 

The items for which there is a new ANSURESNA test procedure have been 
marked with an *. If a manufacturer has supplied information for an itemlllarked 
with an * but has not indicated that the ANSIIRESNA te~ts were used, the values 
disclosed may have been obtained using another method of testing. The new AN
SVRESNA test procedures are comprehensive, and many manufacturers have not 
yet had a chance to use them to test their wheelchairs. We don't want to penalize 
those manufacturers, but we want you to know which wheelchairs ha\e been tested 
according to these new standards. 

Caution: The results gil'en are based on the testing of one or 1110re wheelchairs 
only alld represent The maximum pCljor/1lallce l'alile ll'ithollt failure as Tested on 
a new II'heefchai/: The peljonllance YOLI will obTainfrol1l a specific ll'heelclwir 
may I'ar),. depending on enl'irol1l77el1ta! conditions and your persol1al Il'heelc1wir
riding habits. 

The remainder of this article will give you a background on the wheelchair 
standards and an explanation of what each of the items means. Although the addi
tional infonnation may seem confusing at first, it can provide the knoviledge 
needed to make a better selection the next time you choose a new wheelchair. 

Neither PVA nor Pampfegia Nell's endorses any of the products mentioned in 
this article, nor is the magazine responsible for the operation or suitability of any 
wheelchair. Each reader is urged to thoroughly ilwestigate any company and its 
products before making a purchase. 

The development of the wheelchair 
standards used here was assisted by a 
contract from VA. which provided fund
ing for the committee's standards activi
ties. The Paralyzed Veterans of America 
administratively supported the wheel
chair-standards committee from its 
beginning in 1982 until funding was 
available from VA in 1985. PVA has 
supported-{]nd continues to support 
-Peter Axelson as chairman of the 
ANSI/RESNA Wheelchair Standards 
Committee. Substantial expertise and 
resources have been contributed by the 
following organizations and agencies: 

• Beneficial Designs, Inc. 
• Eastern Paralyzed Veterans Association 
• Everest & Jennings, Inc. 
• Gaymar Industries 
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• Helen Hayes Hospital 
• Invacare, Inc. 
• National Rehabililation Hospilal 
• Quest Technologies 
• Rehab Tech Associates 
• Southwest Research Institute 
• Sunrise Medical 
• The Paralyzed Veterans of America 
• The University of Tennessee 
• The University of Virginia 
• Theradyne 
• US Department of Education, Notional 

Institute on Disability and Rehabilitalion 
Research 

• US Deportment of Velerans Affairs, 
Rehabilitation Research and Development 
Service and Prosthetics/Sensory Aids 
Service and Prosthetics Assessment 
Information Cenler 

• US Food and Drug Admini5trafion 

by Peter Axelsoll. 
Benefici(// De5i~llS. Inc. 

.od 

Purchasing a wheelchair can be a 
harrowing experience, and finding 
the perfect chair can seem impossi

ble. One major difficulty is that there is 
no way to compare wheelchair character
istics and performance values, because 
manufacturers often use different proce
dures to create their product specifica
tions. For example, while one manufac
turer might measure seat width from the 
outside of the seat rails, another might 
measure from the inside of the rails, and 
yet another the distance between the two 
armrest panels. This problem led a group 
of dedicated people to produce a set of 
standardized wheelchair measurements 
and test procedures. 

Setting Standards 
Since March of 1982, the 

ANSIIRESNA Wheelchair Standards 
Committee has been working to bring 
consumers objective information about 
the characteristics and performance of 
wheelchairs. The committee has 26 
members, including rehabilitation engi
neers, wheelchair manufacturers, govern
ment-agency representati\'es (VA and the 
Food and Drug Administration), and 
wheelchair users and prescribers. The 18 
standards developed by the committee 
are test procedures designed to produce 
objecti\'e information about wheelchairs. 
Some of the test procedures list suggeq
cd minimulll-performance criteria for 
durability and safety. 

The American National Standards In
stitute (ANSI) is a large, nonprofit. stan
dards-setting organization that has sanc
tioned the committee's work since 
August 22,1982. The committee's work 
has been administered through RESNA. 
an interdisciplin:.Jry organization that pro
motes assistive technology for people 
with dis:.Jbilities. In addition, the commit
tee has worked concurrently with other 
countries through the International Stan
d;lrds Organiz;ltion to create international 
\\ heelchair standards. 
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~~ name is Kathy Collins and I live here in Helena. I support the passage of 
H8 335, the tlontana vJheelchair \·Jarranty Act. 

I am sitting in my third power wheelchair I've had since 1982. This chair has 
added a tremendous a~ount of freedom, independence and ADULTHOOD to my life. By 
using this wheelchair (her name is Bullet), I am able to teach eighth grade English 
full time at C. R. Anderson r1i ddl e School, manage and ovm my own house, do 1 aundry, 
cook, drive a lift-equipped mini van, and am responsible for the care of mv service 
dog, t1aude. I spend between 16 to 18 hours perday in my wheelchair. Yet because 
of my short stature, I am forced to depend on child sized wheelcair models which 
fit me physically, but which are not designed to handle the workload I demand. 
And this leads me to the story of my second power chair. 

viithin the first year of having that chair, the joystick \'Jas reolaced twice, 
the motors three times. The batteries were replaced everv six months (instead of 
every year and a half) at a cost of $80 per set. It seemed that virtuallv everv
thing that could go wrong with my wheelchair did go wrong. That model did have a 
limited manufacturer's warranty, but the problems continued throuohout the chair's 
life. The lifespan of most power chairs is five years or more, and that chair was 
dead within four years. By the end of its fourth year, both motors were frozen, 
all connecting clips were melted together, and I still owed the suoolier who sold 
me the chair $200. Because of its constant need for repairs and the $35 surcharoe 
the supplier tacked on each service call, I was still oavin0 for a chair that I 
could no longer use. I had the wheelchair equivalent of a lemon. 

rly power vvheelchair is not easily replaced. If it is out of order, I can't 
rent another of its size and durability in Helena, f10ntana. 11e don't have access 
to numerous medical suppliers with huge inventories that they have access to in 
big cities. tJhen my power wheelchair is down, I am forced to use my manual \'Jheel
chair, and even though it provides me some mobility, I don't have the strength or 
energy to maintain my active schedule. And so, I stay home and wait for my pOI'/er 
chair to be repaired. 

I urge you to support HB 335, the i10ntana \'Jheel chai r \'Jarranty Act. Those of 
us who depend on wheelchairs need the legislative protection that this laws will 
prav; de. 

Thank you. 



March 9, 1995 

Peter Leech, M.S.W. 
5190 Old Marshall Grade 

Missoula, MT 59802 
406-549-3239 

Senator John R. ,Hertel, Chairman 
Senate Committee on Business and Industry 
Senate Chambers 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

SENATE BUSIN[SS ~ INfi@fRV 
, 5" 

~:~~BIT NO'3-_-I-7-~_""·""'93 ...... t g""",."=.,~""",.,,,,, 

BILL NO. __ ;l_B __ 3_3_..:::>_~_ 

Dear Mr.Chairman, Vice Chairman Benedict and Members of the Committee: 

I am writing to request your support of HB 335, the Wheelchair Warranty Act. 

My name is Peter Leech and I am a graduate Social Worker with 30 years of 
ex~erience workin9 in the field of Phrsical rehabilitation, independent living 
Skllls and assistlve devices for peop e with disabilities. I am also a person 
with a disability, acquired almost 39 years ago, which requires me to use a 
wheelchair for mobility. For about four years I was co-owner of a wheelchair 
manufacturing company. 

If a person's only mobility device is faulty and unreliable, it not only can 
seriously interfere with that person's progress toward independence, it can, 
in fact enforce dependence due to school dropout, breakdown of training, loss 
of job, and confinement to horne or bed. When a wheelchair leaves the factory 
to be delivered to the consumer, it should be assumed to be reliable. The 
consumer should not be expected to be the "test-pilot" for the manufacturer. 
If unresolvable defects appear, the wheelchair should be regarded as a 
"lemon", and repaired or replaced in a timely way. Reputable, consurner
responsive manufacturers already do this. 

The terms of this Bill have the support of peo~le with disabilities and 
durable medical equipment dealers alike. It wlll allow people with 
disabilities and dealers to work as allies to encourage manufacturers to 
provide reliable equipment. 

The Wheelchair Warranty Law will support the efforts of people with 
disabilities striving for independence and self-sufficiency. I encourage the 
Committee to do the same and recommend a "do-pass" vote to the full Senate. 

Your support will b very much appreciated. 
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lJixle Snobl Johnson 
g F61rv1ew S. 
Ant\r:onda, f'tT 597 I 1 

1'1arch 10, 1995 

Chtllrmen Hertel 

o. 

BusIness &. Industry CommHtee 
COPl tol Station 
Helenl'J, l1T 59620 

f1r. Chairmen, 

P • I 

------------- ---. -----

I em 8 reQ1st.erell Occupational Therap1st who practices with Deer LOdge 
V~llelJ Therapy Cl1ntc in Deer Lodge. We serve res1dents tn 6utle-Sl1't'er 
Bc,w. Anacl)nda-Deer lOdge ond Powell CounUes. I currently stt on the 
Montene Consortium for Assisttve Technology Boerd of Directors. 

I write in support of HB 335, The Montene Wheelcha1r Wa:Tsnly Act. It he~ 
been my 9xperlence, as 8 th~r8pist, that mony cHents who purchase 13 
whealch61r wl11 reQutre edditlonel repairs ena odjustmants to allow the 
Chtlir to pro~ide ltS expected function. These repeirs ore often done 
qIJ1cklU end eesl1y. But, some cHents struggle with the wheelch61r 
provtoer os they weH for remedies to bring their wheelche1r up to Hs 
e><pected functions. They lose thetr independence end mobl1tty for 
preformlng 6cUv1tles of dolly l1't'ing they hod hoped to gein by purches1ng 
the dey1ce. 

HB 335 wlll empower client9 to pursue their right to fo1r end effective 
remelll as to enhance thetr lndependence. I respectfully request your 
support ond vote in fovor of thIs bi 11. 

"... c7 J/ ~ ./ 
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To whom it m~y concern, 

I ~m w~iting in respon~e to t~~ ~.mon L.w. I 1.el the~e should be & 
Lemon Law in thi. state b@caus@ p~ople in wh~~l~hai~B have. hard time 
p~yinQ th~ir bills. I 1eel thAt peeple who s&ll wheelchairs shQuld be 
responsible fOr the major r~pair$. 
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Joe Harrington 
2291 Avenue CiS 
Billings, MT 59102 

Chairman Jim Hertel 

March 9, 1995 

Senate Commitee on Business ~nd Industry 
C~pitol Station 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Ch~irman Hertel: 

4062595259 

My name is Joe Harrington. am a twenty~n1ne year old 
male residing in Billings and I am writing this letter in 
response to H.B. *335. 

Due to a car accident nearly tan years ago, my spinal 
cord was injured which left ma with (just a) little movement 
in one leg. The nerves which control led my left arm and 
shoulder were also damaged, 1n that the seat belt which 
saved my life. also tore the nerves from my spinal cord. 
The bottom line of all this is that I only have the use of 
one hand and will need a wheelchair for the rest of my 
natural 1 ife. 

I am ~ college educated individual with a. B.S. in 
Elementary/Special Education. Funding for this educational 
endeavor was underwritten largely by Vocational Rehab, for 
which I'm immensely grateful. 

I've had three power chairs since my wreck, ~nd my 
second one, an Everest and Jennings (E~J) Marathon. gave me 
~ lot 01 trOUble. In the first six months the chai~ was in 
my possession, it was in the shop mo~e than I used it. Most 
01 these problems were eventually solved, but while it was 
being repaired my moda of tr~nspo~t~tion W~5a one-arm drive, 
pump manual chair. This was re~l ly hard. Even though it 
was difficult, at least I had a method to get myself around. 
Right now, my manual chair is unsafe and unusable, 50 it's 
not even an option. Under current state funding levels 1 
can no longer have two chars repaired, and this leaves me 
with no back-up. 

Last fall, my current power chair (an E~J Lancer) broke 
and tooK six waeks to be repaired. During this time I was 
stuck in bed. at home, which got very boring very fast. 

I have a job now with Living Independently For Today 
and Tomorrow (LIFTT) in Bill ing&. I'm afraid that if 
something of that nature were to happen again, I might lose 
my job due to unrali~bility; even though it wouldn't really 
be me who was the unreliable party, but instead the 
machinary I depend on to get around. 

ThanK you for your consideration in this matter. 

~Yt 
Jo\,\arri neton 

P.04 



Pam Nelson 
819 Oak St. 
Missoula. MT 59801 

March 10, 1995 

Chalrman John R. Hertel 

E.xHIB\T_--=6~ __ 

DATEI:.-.....:B.J...-....lJ~tf._-... j ... 5 __ ,. 
I 11-_I±~B~3 ..... 3_6 __ _ 

The Senate Committee on Business and Industry 
Capitoi Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Chairman Hertel and members of the Committee, 

would like to support HB335, the "Wheel Chair Warranty Act". 

I received my chair in 1983. It is now 12 years old. 

The first experience that I remember concerning a malfunction 
with my chair happened when i was driving down the street. If 
any vehicle with. a Citizen Band radio (CB) drove by, my chair 
would stop. Immediately following this incident, I was crossing 
Uclid Avenue in Helena and my chair began to spin around and 
around. My arms flew off the chair and I could not hit the 
control button to stop the chair. Traffic was completely stopped 
until a friend was able to hit the switch on the back of the 
chair to turn the chair completely off. When the switch was 
turned back on, the chair would move, but it was uncontrollable. 
I nearly flew off a ramp because of the jerking of the chair. It. 
took 6 months to get the chair fixed. Therefore, I was stuck in 
a manual chair, needing to have people push me around. 

Another incident occurred when I was visiting a beautician. My 
chair was in recline mode. We were not able to get the chair to 
return to the upright position. The chair had to be returned to 
the manufacturer, taking another 3 months. 

The above incidents happened within the first year that I had the 
chair. I could share many more experiences like these over the 
lifetime of this chair. 

I would again urge you to pass HB335. 

Thank you for taking my testimony. 



•• •••• •••• 
Community 
Community Medical Center 
2827 Fort Missoula Road 
Missoula. MT 59801 
(406) 728-4100 
TOO 728-6724 March 9, 1995 

Senate Committee: Business and Industry 
Chairperson: John R, Hertel 

Dear Chairperson and ~embers of the Committee: 

Rehabilitation I 

My name is Mary O'Connell and I am a registered Physical 
Therapist at Community Medical Center in Missoula. MT. I am 
writing in support of the recently proposed bill requiring 
wheelchair manufacturers to educate their consumers on existing 
warranties and backing these warranties up in a reasonable amount 
of time. I urge you to support this bill as well. 

It is not an everyday occurence that a wheelchair user 
1S without their chair: but it is a catastrophe when it happens. 
As the system works now, a warranty exists for the frame of the 
wheelchair for the first year. Many clients do not know about 
this warranty. There is no set period of time that a wheelchair 
manufacturer must respond to a broken frame or piece of equipment. 
A recent example would be a local Missoula man. He received a new 
expensive powered wheelchair that was purchased from an out of 
state manufacturer. In the two years he has had this wheelchair~ 
it has been out of commission for six months. It was obvious to 
me that the manufacturer had no reason to offer customer service 
to this client. As a therapist, who works at least one thousand 
miles away from these manufacturers, I am powerless. There are 
many good wheelchair manufacturers that do offer customer service; 
but there are many who don't ever consider the end user. 

There are several areas of this bill that appeal to me. The 
need to replace a part of a wheelchair or a wheelchair that has 
broken down for the same reason repetitively is excellent. There 
must be some way to regulate the quality of equipment being sold. 

I am delighted this bill has won the support of the Montana 
House and I hope it will meet with the same success in the Senate. 
If I can be of assistance 1n any way, please contact me at 
(406)728-4100 ext. 5450. 

S;tCerel Y , .~~~, 

;/ . 

Mary 0' 



To: Chairman Hertel 
Committee Members 
Senate Committee on Business and Industry 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. __ b:--__ _ 

DATE 3-/£95 
BILL NO. II 13 .5/ g 

From: Representative Tuss 
Representative, House District 46, Cascade County 

Re: House Bill 518, proposed amendments 

Date: March 13, 1995 

I come before you today to present House Bill 518, a bill to create a uniform licensing and 
regulation process for all licensed professions housed in the Department of Commerce. House 
Bill 518 was generated in response to the recommendations of the Governor's Task Force for 
Renewal of Government, and is fully endorsed by the Governor through his acceptance of this 
Task Force recommendation. House Bill 518 passed on a 100-0 vote on third reading in the 
House, with some relatively minor amendments that were adopted by the House Business and 
Labor Committee. 

Since its passage in the House, this bill has drawn some additional attention from effected groups 
who have come to me with requests for some minor amendments and requests for clarification. I 
have accepted these amendments as friendly, and ask that you consider these amendments with 
the bill. These amendments do not substantively alter the purpose or effect of the bill. They are 
primarily designed to do one of the following: 

1. Clarify the scope of the act; 
2. Retain important language in existing law that was scheduled for repeal under 

House Bill 518; 
3. Coordinate House Bill 518 with other important bills making their way through 

the legislature; and . 
4. Clarify and ensure due process rights of individuals facing disciplinary action 

before a licensing board. 

These amendments address concerns expressed to me after passage of House Bill 518. If 
accepted, I am confident that House Bill 518 will have strong support of effected groups. At this 
time, 28 of the 32 effected boards, in addition to a number of private associations, have 
expressed support for passage of House Bill 518. 

With respect to clarification, I direct your attention to what House Bill 518 does and does not do. 
First, House Bill 518 proposes to repeal approximately 185 sections of the law, eliminate 
language from another 107 sections of the law, and replace the eliminated language with 19 
standardized sections of the law dealing with traditional issues oflicensing boards such as 
temporary licensure, licensure of individuals from other states, continuing education, and 
disciplinary actions against licensed professionals. 



Section 4, for example, authorizes a board to grant licensure without examination to an 
individual from another state with substantially equivalent qualifications. A board could 
determine if the other state had substantial qualifications through a case by case analysis of each 
state's qualifications, or by development of reciprocal agreements with other states. Many 
boards already have such agreements in place pursuant to existing law. 

House Bill 518 does not. authorize boards to take action unless specified in the law. The 
subsection of section 19 on inactive licensure, for example, would authorize a bo.ard to grant 
inactive status, require compliance with any continuing education requirements, and limit the 
time an i71dividual could remain on inactive status without re-establishing qualifications. It 
would not, however, authorize a board to charge fees (such as for the real estate reeo.cry 
account fee of the Board of Realty Regulation) to an inactive licensee, other than fees for 
licensure and continuing education. The subsection of section 19 on continuing education 
provides an additional example of statutory guidelines under House Bill 518 that have been 
lacking in the past. The licensing boards would be able to regulate the enumerated items only, 
and would not, for example, be authorized to require annual testing of licensees as a part of a 
continuing education program. 

I appreciate your consideration of House Bill 518 and the amendments. I urge you to 
recommend passage of this bill as amended. 



Amendments to House Bill No. 518 
Third Reading Copy 

Requested by Rep. Tuss 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSiRY 
EXHIBIT NO. == 
DATE 3 - /.t!::.7'5 
BILL NO. t/73> 3/.f 

For the Committee on Business and Industry 

Prepared by Bart Campbell 
March 13, 1995 

1. Title, line 21. 
Strike: "AND" 
Following: "37-71-213," 
Insert: "AND 39 - 5 - 306" 

2. Title, page 2, line 12. 
Strike: "39-5-306," 

3. Page 3, line 5. 
Strike: "should" 
Insert: "must" 

4. Page 4, line 8. 
Following: "regulates." . 
Insert: "The provisions of this chapter must be construed to 

supplement the statutes relating to a specific board and the 
profession it regulates. The method for initiating and 
judging a disciplinary proceeding, specified in [section 
7(1) (e)], must be used by a board in all disciplinary 
proceedings involving licensed professionals." 

5. Page 4, lines 10, 
Strike: "shall" 
Insert: "may" 

6. Page 6, line 24. 
Strike: "8" 
Insert: "7" 

7. Page 6, line 25. 
Following: "and" 
Insert: "may be" 

8. Page 6, line 26. 
Following: "board" 

18, and 26. 

Insert: ", or by other means authorized by the Montana Rules of 
Civil Procedure" 

9. Page 7, line 1. 
Strike: "service" 
Insert: "the licensee's receipt" 

10. Page 7, line 5. 
Following: "agencies" 
Insert: "; the Montana Rules of Civil Procedure; and the Montana 

Rules of Evidence" 

1 HB051801.ABC 



11. Page 7, line 9. 
Following: IIdecides ll 

Insert: libya preponderance of the evidence" 

12." Page 10, lines 22 through 25. 
Strike: subsection 18 in its entirety 
Renumber: subseq~ent subsection 

13. Page 12, line 20. 
Strike: II II 
Insert: II; II 

14. Page 12, line 21. 
Insert: 11(8) issue a notice to and pursue an action against a 

licensed individual, as a party, before the licensed 
individual's licensing board, after a finding of reasonable 
cause by a screening panel of a board pursuant to [section 
7(l)(e)].11 

15. Page 84, line 21. 
Insert: II Section 1. Section 39-5-306, "MCA, is amended to read: 

1139-5-306. Agency not to refer applicant where strike or 
lockout exists. No +icensee shall An employment agency may not 
refer an applicant to an employer where there is a strike or 
lockout at the place of proposed employment if such licensee the 
employment agency has knowledge that Sttefi the condition exists. II" 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

16. Page 85, line 16. 
Strike: "instruction" 
Insert: "instructions" 
Following: ".11 
Insert: 11(1)" 

17. Page 85, line 17. 
Following: "." 
Insert: "(2) Section 39-5-306 is intended to be renumbered and 

codified as an integral part of Title 39, chapter 33, part 
2. " 

18. Page 85, line 20. 
Following: "37-16-202" 
Insert: lIand 37-16-407" 

19. Page 85, line 21. 
Following: "VOID" 
Insert: "and [section 60 of this act], amending 37-16-407, is 

void" 

20. Page 85, line 22. 
Strike: IIA SECTION" 
Insert: IIsections ll 

21. Page 85, line 23. 

2 HB051801.ABC 



Strike: II AMENDS II 

Insert: II amend II 
Strike: 1112711 
Insert: 11128 11 

22. Page 85, line 23 in two places. 
Following: "37-16-406 11 
Insert: "and 37-16-41111 . , 

23. Page 85, line 25. 
Strike: II AND II 

Insert: 11,11 
Following: 1137-11-309,11 
Insert: 1137-11-320, and 37-11-321,11 
Strike: 1112711 
Insert: 11128 11 

24. Page 85, line 27. 

EXHI8IT_---:.7--
DATE B-1 tJ..-q 5 
.. fll-_u..I±B~5~1 ft __ 

Insert: 11(4) If House Bill No. 196 is passed and approved and if 
it includes sections that amend 37-47-341 and 37-47-343, 
then that portion of [section 128] that repeals 37-47-341 
and 37-47-343, is void. 
(5) If Senate Bill No. 224 is passed and approved and if it 

contains a section that amends 37-51-321, then that portion of 
[section 128] that iepeals 37-51-321, is void. II 
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SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. cY-/'I 

February 28, 1995 

DATE 3 - /../- 95 

SILL NO. _ 1f,i3 ~/?i_ 

Senator Benedict 
Senate Committee on Business and Industry 

Subject: House Bill 518 

Dear Sell~~' 
Attached is information regarding House Bill 518, which will be heard in the Senate Business and 
Industry Committee at 8:00 a.m. on March 10, 1995. Please review the information at your 
convenience, and call on the Department with any concerns. We appreciate your consideration of 
House Bill 518, and hope to obtain the Committee's support for passage of House Bill 518. 

Sincerely, 

SteZH~ 
Bureau Chief 
Professional and Occupational Licensing Bureau 
Phone: 444-1488 



SENATE BUSiNESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. J -13 

D\TE 3 - /./- 76 

Background on House Bill 518 (Uniform Licensing Ifitt)NO. /I .8 SlY 

Quick Facts: 

• Drafted pursuant to recommendation of the Governor's Task Force on Renewal of 
Montana Government. 

• Specifically endorsed by Governor Marc Racicot. 

• Passed out of the House Business and Labor Committee, with amendments, on an 18-0 
vote. 

• Passed on Third Reading in the House on a 100-0, unanimous vote. 

• Repeals 185 existing sections of the law. 

• Removes language out of an additional 107 existing sections of the law. 

• Replaces the repealed and reduced sections with 19 standardized provisions applicable to 
all licensing boards in the Professional and Occupational Licensing Bureau. 

• Increases due process of licensees by separating functions of licensing boards in 
investigating, charging and judging complaints against licensed professionals under the 
board's jurisdiction. 

• Specifically endorsed by 27 of the 32 affected licensing boards. The remaining boards 
have either remained neutral, or have not formally considered the legislation. No licensing 
board is opposed to House Bill 518. 



SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. 0' - e 
DATE __ 3_-/_/-_-_7_=>_-__ 

Information regarding House Bill 518 
BILL NO. _--.:.;!/~13_..::::>_-_/_y_ 

. L Background 

The ideas behind House Bill 518 originated at the end of the 1993 special legislative session of the 
Montana Legislature. During the special session, Representative Raney introduced a resolution to 
require a study of professional and occupational licensing. This resolution was withdrawn upon 
the Department of Commerce's offer to voluntarily study the licensing of professions and 
occupations regulated by the boards in the Professional and Occupational Licensing Bureau. At 
the same time, the House Business and Industry Committee requested a specific meeting with the 
chairs of each board administratively attached to the Professional and Occupational Licensing 
Bureau, to discuss the Legislature'S frustration with repeatedly dealing with professional and 
occupational licensing issues. The Committee requested that the Department of Commerce 
attempt to address these concerns through legislation prepared for the 1995 general legislative 
seSSlOn. 

The Department of Commerce initiated a review of professional and occupational licensing, and 
submitted draft proposals for the review of the Governor's Task Force for Renewal of Montana 
Government, including a proposal for a uniform licensing and discipline act similar to the 
Washington Uniform Disciplinary Act. The Governor's Task Force issued a set of draft proposals 
in June of 1994. These draft proposals were disseminated to the public for comment shortly 
thereafter. The Task Force adopted its final proposals in October of 1994, after an exhaustive 
public hearing process involving hearings in Bozeman, Billings, Great Falls, Missoula, Helena, and 
Kalispell. 

Governor Racicot adopted the final recommendations of the Task Force in early December, 1994, 
including the recommendation for a uniform licensing and discipline act drafted along the same 
lines as the Washington Uniform Discipline Act. Legal staff for POL immediately prepared a first 
draft of House Bill 518 

II. Summary of the Bill 

A. Length 

House Bill 518 is approximately 85 pages long (in introduced form). The length, however, is 
deceptive, as the Bill simplifies and streamlines existing law. The first nineteen sections of the bill 
standardize professional and occupational licensing law in the areas of professional discipline, 
injunctive actions against unlicensed practice, temporary practice, continuing education, licensure 
of individuals from other states, and inactive licensure. House Bill 518 proposes to repeal 185 
sections of existing law, and remove subsections out of another 107 sections. The bill also 
proposes to eliminate the licensure requirement for employment agencies and polygraph 
examiners. These repealed and reduced sections of the law would be replaced with nineteen 
standardized sections of the law that would apply to all professions regulated by the boards in 
POL. Pages 12 through 85 of the Bill, without exception, amount to a vast reduction in existing 
law. 

Infomlation regarding I louse Bill 518, Page I 



B. Rulemaking 

The first nineteen sections of House Bill 518 are more detailed than bills traditionally submitted to 
the Montana Legislature. The intent in going into such detail was to reduce the boards' reliance 
on rulemaking by statutorily specifYing procedures effecting the due process of individuals facing 
disciplinary action by a licensing board. Out of the nineteen new sections proposed under Senate 
Bill, fifteen of the sectiors are specifically devoted to procedures for discipline oflicensees and 
pursuit of injunctive action against unlicensed individuals. With these sections, t~ere will no 
longer be any need for boards ~o develop rules on the procedural aspects oflicense discipline. 
The procedures are specifically detailed in the statu+" and will mandate a process oflicense 
discipline that ensures adequate due process for the individual facing discipline. The remaining 
sections of the bill deal with licensure of individuals from other states, temporary practice permits, 
continuing education, and rulemaking authority. 

Section 19 of House Bill 518 specifies the rulemaking authority of the boards in concise terms, 
with specific statutory guidelines currently lacking in the various sections proposed for repeal or 
reduction in the bill. This one section of the bill replaces rulemaking authority of the licensing 
boards that currently exists in a variety of forms that are scheduled for termination under the bill. 

C. Due Process 

House Bill 518 proposes a substantial change in the way that boards currently consider discipline 
of licensed individuals. Under current law, the boards are required to (1) determine whether a 
complaint should be investigated, (2) whether charges should be filed against an individual as a 
result of a complaint, and (3) whether the individual charged is guilty of the violation. Under 
House Bill 518, this process would be changed to provide increased due process for individuals 
facing discipline. Specifically, section 7 provides for a necessary separation of functions within 
the boards. Under these sections, a board would assign specific members to a panel to 
determine whether to charge an individual with a violation. Importantly, the board members 
making the decision to charge would be excluded from participating in the decision on whether 
the individual is guilty of the charges. The ultimate decision would be made by individuals 
not previously exposed to the details of the case. The decision in these cases would remain 
with the boards, but would eliminate the chance of a decision made by individuals previously 
invested in the idea of the licensee's guilt. 

The Department is available to answer any concerns that may arise during consideration of this 
bill. Stephen H. Meloy, Bureau Chief of the Professional and Occupational Licensing Bureau, and 
Lance Melton, Legal Counsel, both have substantial knowledge of the details of the bill, and will 
be available for technical assistance of the Senate in considering House Bill 518. Mr. Meloy can 
be reached at 444-1488. Mr. Melton can be reached at 444-4316. 

Information regarding Ilouse Bill 518, Page 2 



SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. _-.r.:-r-r __ _ 
DATE 3-/f:7.5 
BILL NO. II B ...:51 cr 
~7d7JniahZ 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO HB 518 . ~~.d)J 
by lViontana Veterinary Medical Association- 3/14/95 

}.~ 
Page 9: Line-M: 
Strike: "whether" 
Insert: "provided the" 

2:;
Page 9: Line .
Insert: (after is) " not" 



02..-16 '85 09:57 F~~:14064441G67 PAGE 2 
SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. /0 AECEIVED 
DATE c1-//--96 FEB 1 6 1995 

MONTANAllllNO. tI,8 -5/% 12 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE . (~~J;'iY'/.aL 
Professional at1d OccupationAt Ucenslog fholle'! H,II\)4 .. H .. 1264 

Doatd of M'!dical Ex;!mlnl'!1'9 fAX: (406) H~1667 
111 Norlh ].ck8un ro HOl( 200513 TO!>: (4.06) 44+-297ts 

Helena. MT S'l62(),Osi3 

Februa~y 16, 1995 

The Hon. Bruo~ Simon, Chairman 
House Business and Labor Committee 
House ot Representativea 
sta to Capi t(ll 
Helena, MT 59620 

Re: HOUse 8ill 518 

Dear R~presentative Simon: 

I have carefully r~viewod House Rill 518 as it affects 
Hoard of Medical E~~minAr6 and tho pro~ssion6 regulated by 
Board: Medical DootorSt Doctors ot Osteopathy, Doctors of 
Podiatric Medicine, Acu~unoturiats, Physician A66istant~
Certified, and Nutritionists. 

the 
the 

In my opinion, the provisions of HB 518 will improve 
protection of the public without weakening the Board's ability to 
act on the publio's behalf. At the same time, the bill will 
enhance the due procesB rights of the licenGees regulated by the 
Ooard. 

The bill is w~11 thought out, well-organized, clGar and 
concise. It will reduca the number ot laws and rulos under which 
licensing boards must act by taking a number of duplicative, 
ambiguou9 statutes and replaoing them with a ~inglQ, cl~~r, 
statement of law. It ~ill provide better consistency and 
uniformity among the different boards t thereby improving servic~ 
to the consumer. 

I believe this is a good and important bill, which daset'ves 
support. Thank you. 

Very truly yout's, 

s S. BONNET, 
Pr sideht F.lect 
MONTANA BOARD OF HEDICAL EXAMINERS 



MONTANA 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

February 27, 1995 

Mr. John Hertel 

Professional and Occupational Licensing 
Board of Realty Regulation 

111 North Jackson PO Box 200513 
Helena, MT 59620-0513 

Chairman of the Senate Business 
& Industry Committee 

Montana Senate 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59624 

RE: House Bill 518 

Phone: (406) 444-2961 
FAX: (406) 444-1667 

TOO: (406) 444-2978 

Uniform Professional and Occupational Licensing Bill 

Dear Mr. Hertel: 

I am writing on behalf of the Montana Board of Realty Regulation 
as Chairman of the Board. The Board has followed carefully the ' 
development of the Uniform Licensing Bill presently before your 
committee as House Bill 518. The Boax'd members are in favor of the 
bill and wish to register our support. 

As I am sure you are aware, the licensing laws for the various 
occupations have originated at various times and have many 
different variations, even though the general goal in all licensing 
is to protect the public and see that the persons who are 
practicing in the particular profession or occupation in question 
are qualified. It makes a great deal of sense to streamline and 
unify the process by passing a uniform bill addressing all of the 
licensing bodies. A uniform bill should make for easier 
interpretation and administration of the licensing laws and result 
in savings to the tax payers. A uniform bill should also save time 
in the future for the Legislature, as each separate licensing 
body would not be approaching the Legislature with their own 
particular needs or wants concerning licensing legislation. The 
particular concerns of a particular licensing body can be addressed 
in regulations developed by that agency, rather than have the 
agency look to the Legislature each time a minor change is needed. 

In short, I think the uniform licensing bill is a good example of 
making government more efficient and should be supported whole 

"Working TQI;'ctiIcr to Make It Work" 



£XHIBIT_-...:./.;..O __ _ 

DATE 3-/t).-tfS 
'7 k I .. VB 61:3 

,}. 

heartedly by everyone concerned. Please consider this letter to 
be written testimony on House Bill 518. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Vn;-U1Y 

ilJ1C? E . c ...... u-m-m-i-n-g-s-----...c~ ..... 
Chairman 
Board of Realty Regul~tion 



February 21, 1995 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Lance Melton. 

Donita Mariegard ((Q!i{hc /llf({Ld(jtl{ c( 
HB 51:8 

The Board of Optometry met on Friday, February 17, 1995 and 
discussed HB 518. The Board voted unanimously to support HB 518. 
If you have any questions concerning this matter, please let me 
know. 



To: lance Melton 

Dear Mr. Melton: 

As Chairman of tbe 

Walt Hopkins 
Chairman .. 
Mt Brd of HeC\ring Aid Dispen,set$ . , 



TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

.. 

MONTANA 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Professional and Occupational Licensing 
Board of Nursing 

111 North Jackson PO Box 200513 
Helena, MT 59620-0513 

Steve Meloy, Bureau Chief, POL 

Phone: (406) 444-207~ 
FAX: (406) 444-775"

TOO: (406) 444-297:0 

Dianne Wickham RN, MN, Executive Director ~ tJ~ 
HB 518 

February 14, 1995 

At a February 14, 1995 Board of Nursing meeting held by 
teleconference, the Board took the action of voting to support HB 
518. 

Thank you. 

cc: Lance Melton, Legal Counsel 

"Working Together to Make It Work" 



,02/11/95 15:00 FAX 406 468 2234 STOCKMEKS .BA.~1\ 

EXHIBIT /0 
DATE 3 -/4-q 5 

1 L '-VB 6/"8 
Statement in support of HB_~ _______ _ 
February 15, 1995 

My name is, Jeannie Flechsenhar and I am a member of the State Board of 
Real Estate Appraisers. I am in favor of a uniform standard law for. all State 
Regulatory Boards through the Department of Commerce. 

I believe this uniform standard would not only save the attorneys time and 
effort, but it would also create a more efficient system for conducting business. 
Currently each regulating board has different laws on the books and nothing is 
consistent. This bilI would also save the taxpapers money by not wasting 
legislative time constantly adjusting Board laws. 

I urge you to support HB_~ _____ _ 

Sicr~~4~ 
Jeannie FIechsenhar 
Box 385 
Cascade, Mt. 59421 
406-468-2792 

141002 



FEB-13-95 MON 14:48 

M E M 0 RAN DUM 

DATE: 2/10/95 

TO: BRUCE SIMON-CHAIRMAN 
HOUSE BUSINESS & LABOR COMMITTEE 

FROM: GAR~ E. GRAY-BOARD PRESIDENT 
BOARD OF PRIVATE SECURITY 
PATROLMEN & INVESTIGATORS 

SUBJECT: HOUSE BILL 518 

********************************************************** 
********************************************************** 

The Board of Private Security is asking to go on record 
as being in full support of the Model Practice Act 
House Bill 518. 

• 

P.01 



"------~~b. 14 '95 5:07 0000 GRAVEYARD CR RAti TEL"' 4063475394 P. ~ 

EXHIBIT -1;;;:;;..0 ___ _ 

[Board of Barbers] 
r J J 1 N Jackson 
lilelena, Monrww 59620-0407) 

Fax Cover Sheet 

DATE: February 14, 1995 TIME: 1:09 PM 

DATE ::3 - 1t.J.--q5 
II HB 5/J 

TO: [Debbie Tomaskiej PHONE: [Their phone number] 
[Board of Barbers] FAX: [406-444-1667] 

FROM: [Amy S. Adler PHONE: [406-347-5394] 
[Board Chairman FAX: [406-347-5394] 

RE: [House Bill 518 

cc: 

Number of pages including cover sheet: [2] 

Message 
Dear Committee, 

My name is Amy Adler and I am t11C Ch.ainmu) of the Montana State Board of Barbers. J 
am writing to ask for your support on House Bill 518. This bill is vitally important to our 
board and many other boards within t1le Depart men! of Commerce. This bill will allow us 
to be able to enforce some of t11C disciplinary actions that at present we have no control of 
and it will also help us to clarify some vcry vague rules that govern the Board of Barbers. 

Before this bill can be voted on we would like to have a change made in Section 4 and 5. 
Legislative Council changed the wording from "may" to "shall". We need this changed 
back to "may" because if it is passed as it now read<>, it will cause several of the boards to 
have to rewrite their laws and rules and tlus could be at great expense. If it is changed back 
to "may". it will then be left to each board to decide if they need to change their laws and 
rules. 

Sincerely, 

0.~wa ~L 
Amy Adler 

Board Chairman 

State Board of Barbers 

s' 



-----~ .. 
FEB 14 '95 09:52 ST PETER'S HOSPITAL-LAB 

15 Vigilante Trail 
Clancy, Montana 59634 

Bruce Simon, Chairman 
Business and Labor 'Committee 
Montana House of Representatives 

Dear Representative Simon: 

P.2/1 

Feburary 14, 1995 

I would like to voice full support for House Bill 518 from the Board of 
Clinical Laboratory Science Practitioners. 

~
. cerely, ~_ /l . 

~~~ 
o Ann Schneider, Chair 

Board of Clinical Laboratory Science Practitioners 



From PHOt'jE No. Feb. 14 1995 11:27AM P02 

EXHIBIT /0 
DATI;..E -..-::3=:::-.-...,1./....:...4·_-9 .... 5 ____ " 

I~\---:.:.H...-.:B_5~' 1~-,,.. 

CENTERS-----------
33 WEST MAIN 
910 NO. 7th AVE. 

BELGRADE, MONTANA 69714 
BOZEMAN, MONTANA 5971f; 

Business and l.flho):" Committee 
Montano St8tR Capital 
Helena,Montana 

RE: HE ':'18 

To Whn~ it may Concern. 

(408) 38R-4111 
(406) 587-0600 

Februa.ry 13, 1995 

Spt:i;lklIlB on. behalf of the }lontana Board of Phftrmacy. r . 
c n C IJ U ,I: U 8 (! you t 0 sup p 0 r t Ii B ~ 1 0, est il b 1 i I'l h i n g \l TI i f u 1" ill 1 i (. G IHd II 

1[ you want Lo conLDCC mc J)ereonal1y please ~fl]l me at my 
B 0 Z c rna n S tor e. Th Q n kyo,1 f I) r you reI) 0 p P. r fll:1. 0 n • 

V.P.Montana Roarrl of Pharmacy 

,-

~~----------------~------------~~--------------------------__________ I I ~I-



JANET DAVIS & ASSOCIATES 
TRANSWESTERi'-' PLAZA. P.O. BOX 1821 • BILLINGS MO:--JTANA 59103 • (406) 255-7120 

JANET DAVIS, SRA, IFA 

STATE RESIDE:\'TIAL CERTIFIED #24 

February 13, 1995 

Members of the Committee 
House of Representatives 
Helena, MT 

RE: House Bill #518 

Dear Members: 

REAL EST ATE APPRAISERS 

CONSULTANTS 

As a member ,of the Board of Real Estate Appraisers, I 
support this bill as it will make licensing laws more 
uniform, possibly less costly to administer and be less new 
legislation necessary for licensing boards in the future. 

Si~.gerely, 

f:lJ,,/hu~ 
Janet Davis 
Current Chairman 
Board of Real Estate Appraisers 

JD/kh 



February 14, 1995 

Rep. Bruce Simon, Chairman 
House Business and Labor Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

RE: HB 518 

Dear Representative Simon, 

EXHIBIT /0 
DATE 3-1t..J.-Q5 
rl H"55/g 

• .1 -----.-;..--"--

The Board of Cosmetologists supports HB 518, we recommend a DO PASS 
from your committee. 

Sincerely, 

/y!~~ 
Mary Brown, Chairman 
Board of Cosmetologists 



H & T PRINTING 141362324461 

February 131 1995 

Honorable Representative Simon 
Chair - House Business and Labor Committee 

Dear 1\1r. Chairman, 

The Montana State Board of Outfitters strongly supports H.B. 518. After careful 
review, it appears that thepl'oposed additions, deletions, and changes to the law 
would work quite favorably in strengthening the regulatory process as it pertains to 
OUf industry. For that reason we urge you to continue your support of the hill. 

Sincerely, 

Kurt Hughes 
Chair - Montana State Board of Outfitters 

FAX # 406 444 1667 
ATIN: LANCE 

p.e1 
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EXHIBIT /0 
DATi;,..E ----..\5"---'I"""'i_-... q~5_ 
11 .... ~H.-.aB .......... 5 .... I ..... y __ r' 

February 13, 1995 

Representative Bru~e Simon 
Chairman of House Business & Labor committee 
capital Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Honorable Bruce S'mon: 

The Board of Occu ational Therapy wi~hes you to support HB 518 
addressing unifor licensing. 

This bill provide our Board ~ith fl~xibility in which licensing 
language may be i terpreted within tpe rule making proce~s vs. 
legislative proce .s. 

HB 518 should all >W issues affectin~ occupational Therap~ licens
ing to be handled at the Board level;. Vie welcome -this delega-
tion. 

~
es ectfully, 

. ./. A- ~ 
(,-- --. .,a) I (J a.1./V) / 

L Davis, OTR/L 
Chairman, Board 0 Occupational The~apy 

LD/mb 

TOTAL P.02 



BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGISTS 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

/iii 

ARCADE BLDG" LOWER LEVEL 
111 N, LAS, CHANCE GULCI' 

STATE OF MONTANA----· iii 
(406) 444·5436 PO BOX 20051 ., 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620,051: 

TO: 

FROM: 

Representative Bruce Simon 
Chair 
Business & Labor Committee ~ 

Pastor Jeff N. Olsgaard "\(\J\!Q'.:tt'--\'{; 

~
' \1 I ~ ,\;)vl (' Chairman " I 

Board of Psychology 
U 

RE: ,House Bill 518 
Uniform Licensing Bill 

DATE: February 17th, 1995 

Our board has reviewed the bill at hand and finds its 
overall effects to be a prudent move toward protecting 
the interests of the public. 

Its broadening effects in the board's authority to 
address discipline concerns would be very helpful. To be 
able to define and refine unprofessional conduct in one 
of the fastest growing service sectors of our society 
would enhance the professionalism well established in our 
fine state. 

Occasionally being forced into "all or nothing" judgments 
is problematic in addressing less than flagrant 
misconduct concerns. The options of establishing fines 
to compensate for legal representation and other costs 
incurred in "due process" would protect the public from 
such expenses. Such a disciplinary resource expands the 
continuum of possible resources our board could consider. 

With such expanded authority comes responsibility which 
also seems appropriate, however burdensome. The need for 
a "screening committee" is well documented in the courts. 
Still, its effects on us are unclear at this time. For 
instance, we serve a large geographical area, but a small 
popul~ted area. With a board made up of three 
professionals and two lay persons, we need three members 
for a quorum. It is not uncommon for a member of the 
board to be recused because of an association with a 
(dossible) licensee being considered. Leaving 4 members 
to deliberate this would only allow for a single member 
to be unavailable as constituting the "screening 
committee" with everyone active in their responsibilities 

'~N F()I1AI OPPORTUNITY EMPLO\'ER' 

-. 
-

-

-



EXHIBIT /0 
DATE 8-/tf-9tL
.II I-..-.J.H~B........,;6;....}...l:;.'O_. _r 

to the public on this board. To. expand the size of our board 
would bring added cost burden to our department and to the 
public. We are also of mixed minds reading the bill on the need 
for a "screening committee" to service compilation of information 
for complaints as well as for the application process. 

All this is to say that while the bill overall serves us well, 
there are some ramifications of which as yet are unsettled. 

Thank you for this opportunity to provide you with some input 
from our board. Should other opportunities arise considering 
specific concerns, please do contact our office. 

THANK YOU 



_~EB-13-95 MON 04:08 PM GT.CLINIC X-RAY 

Bruce Simon 
Chairman 
Business and Labor Committee 

Dear Representative Simon; 

7914388 

February 13, 1995 

Thi s 1 etter is to 1 et you and your commi ttee members kn0\4 that the 

Board of Radiology totally supports H. B. 518. 

Standardization of Rules and Regulations governing B~arcs is long 
over due. We need this Bill passed to achieve this standardization 
among the Boards. 

Your support and that of the ccmmittee members will be greatly 
appreciated. 

l
-ncer:1Y!l ~ 

~w~/f.T 
Jim Winter, R.T. 
Chairman 
Board of Radiology 

P.02 



TOM ASAY .. 406 356 7886 P.02 

£XHIBIT ___ ..... /D __ _ 

DATe; Febru~~y 13, 1995 

TO; Bruce Simon, Ch~irman 
House Business & Labor Committee 
state Capitol 

FROMz Joyce Asay, Chairperson 
Board of Nursing Home Administrators 

RE; Support letter HE 518 

This letter is written in support of HB 518. 

DATE. 3-/4-<15 , 
J 1 __ H_E-..;;;;6-./...w.A __ • 

Our Board discussed simplifying le~islation in regards to rule 
making, and how it could save our legislators time anJ our state 
Government money, as well as being less cumbersome for Board 
members. This concept was unanimously approved by our board 
members. 

please, Bruce, support HB 518. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

, vr 



02-13-1995 12:59 2253275 

February 13, 1995 

Representative Bruce Simon, Chairman 
House Business and Labor Committee 
Capital Station, MT 59620 

RE: House Bill 518 

Representative Simon; 

JEFFEH~5ON co· P.01 

i\X DATE 2. 13 

10 LaVlCJL- fYl~ lk-~ 
00. 'Pqt: of ~C4- FAXIt +44.,. I &ft, 1 
F'-OM t, ~ S'" rAf.. {l'Itvv-\t/ AVERY PX-IO 

The Montana Board of Sanitarians supports HB 518. Please consider passage of this 
bill. Thank you. 

Respectfully, 

Melissa L. Tuemmler, R.S. 
Chairperson 
Montana Board of Sanitarians 



02114195 17: 35 '5'-106 248 3779 CTA ARCHITECTS 

Fax 
TRANSMITTAL 

eTA Architects Engineers 
1500 Poly Drive, P.O. Box 1439, Billings, MT 59103 
Telephone: 406/248-7455 Fax: 406/248-3779 

DATE: 2114/95 

TO: Sharon McCullough 

FROM: Keith Rupert, President, Board of Architects 

RE: LC 1310, Uniform Licensing Bill 

ENCL: 

PAGE: 1 of 1 

The Board of Architects supports LC 1310, Uniform Licensing Bill. 

!4l 0011001 

£XHIBIT ___ I ... O __ _ 

DATE 3-14--96_ 
~r~ H"B =5 1$ 

However. we do have a strong preference that the original language using "may" instead of 
"shall" in sections 4 and 5, be reinstated. 

We believe whenever reasonable choices are left to the descretion of the Boards, the 
public will be better served, and fewer legislative changes will be required in the future. 



FEB. 13 '95 11: 47At1 DBCHS PULMONARY CEt'lTER 406+657+4717 P.2 

BOARD OF RESPIRATORY CARE PRACTITIONERS 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

III N.IACK80N 
'----- --=--==-~=--:---:-=-:--:-=-:--::-~--:----~--------'--

- Sf ATE OF MONTANA-----
(406) i+4-3737 

February 13, 1995 

Representative Bruc.e Simon 
Chainnan - House Business and Labor Committee 
State Capital 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Mr. Simon; 

On behalf of the Montana Board of Respiratory Care Practitioners I would like to convey our 
Board's support ofHB 518. 

Our Board members have reviewed the proposal and feel this bill will provide us with additiona1 
support and merit when pursuing practice complaints. Sections ofthis bill, such as the 
requirement of establishing continuing education standards, will also enhance the quality and 
caliber of services provided by other Boards. 

!fyou have questions or would like to discuss any aspects of this bill please contact me at 
(406)657 --407 5. 

Thank you for your timel 

Rich Lundy, RRT 
Chairman - Montana Board of Respiratory Care Practitioners. 

-AN Eow,L OPPORTVNITY EMPtJ:lYIf:ll" 



1. 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. /1 /'" 
DATE 3 - /1-- '7-5. , ;-eP-: 

BILL NO. 1f.8 :51'3 & v r 
AMENDMENTS ~Ti?l' ~ t"7,ttJ~ (4 ,,-,.,UP 

HOUSE BILL 543 (-':.'0'\--" 
(Third ~eading Copy) ...jul." AJo .. It... 

Page 2, ~ines 10 through 14. 
Following: line 9 
Strike: sUbsection 4 in its entirety 
Insert: "(4) This section does not prohibit a person 
wrongfully enjoined from filing an action for any claim for 
relief otherwise available to that person in law or in equi
ty and does not limit the amount of judgment that may be 
obtained in that action." 

-End-



P.O. Box 856 
Whitehall, MT 59759 

SENATE BUSIN!:.SS & INUU:SI KY 

EXHIBIT NO. _~/....;d-..~ __ _ 

DATE 3 - /1-9'.5 
BILL NO. I/Z3 ...5 43 (406) 287-3012 

FAX (406) 287-3242 

TESTIMONY OF TAMARA 1. JOHNSON 
HB#543 

Good morning. Mr. Chainnan, members of the committee, Representative Wagner, for 
the record, my name is Tammy Johnson. I am here today on behalf of CURE (Citizens 
United for a Realistic Environment). 

HB #543 is a very important bill for our membership. As Representative Wagner 
explained in his statement, this bill would require the posting of a bond in an amount 
sufficient to cover employees wages, salaries and benefits when an injunction or 
restraining order against an industrial operation or activity is granted through the court 
system. 

In everyday life, we are asked to make monetary commitments to guarantee something 
that we are sincere about. If you purchase a home or some land, you are required to put 
down earnest money to show that you are committed to the purchase. If you make a 
motel reservation by phone, you are asked to guarantee that reservation with a credit card. 
You are asked to prepay when you purchase an airline ticket. The reason for this is 
simple. No one is willing to take a financial loss due to a decision made by someone else. 
If you decide to not go through with the land or home purchase, stay in another motel, or 
drive instead of fly, you will forfeit the money you have paid as a guarantee of your 
intentions. 

The court system is being used extensively for a variety of reasons these days, one of 
which is to request injunctions or restraining orders against industrial activities such as 
mining, timber, grazing, utilities, oil and gas, and construction. The problem with 
injunctions on legitimate businesses is that hardworking people who are employed in these 
industries find themselves faced with the possibility of being out of work. They are not 
going to be unemployed because they are not good, valuable employees. They are not 
going to be unemployed because they choose to be. They are unemployed because 
someone else has arbitrarily decided that they do not approve of the nature of their 
employers business. Sometimes,"dedicated workers are faced with unemployment because 
our own state agencies are believed to have made an error. 



Whether the party who brings the suit is right or wrong, is a decision for the court. The 
right of an individual or group to bring such an action in our courts is not being 
threatened, in spite of what you will probably be told by those opposing this bill. In fact, I 
support any citizens right to bring suit if they feel they have been wronged. But I , and 
quite literally, thousands of other Montana citizens, are tired of bearing the brunt of others 
actions. You see, we, the industry employees, are the ones who have been caught in the 
middle. 

My children should not be made to suffer because someone does not like the work their 
father does for a living. My husband has worked as an electrician for a mine for over 
seven years. In seven years, he has only missed 2 scheduled work days due to my fathers 
death. He has had perfect attendance for 6 consecutive years. We have two children, one 
of which is developmentally disabled. Our health insurance is a godsend and my husbands 
wages also provide a home for his parents. We don't want praise and we don't want 
sympathy. What we want is simply to work hard, raise our family and be a productive 
member of our community and our state. 

My husband and I have spent many sleepless nights worrying about the possibility of being 
unemployed and quite frankly, my husbands fear, which is shared by our whole family, of 
being unemployed simply because he is a miner, is the main reason I am standing before 
you today. Although I have a great deal of respect for all of you and for this institution, I 
would choose to spend my time being at home with my family, reading to my son's second 
grade class and leading my daughters Girl Scout troop instead of making the round trip 
from Whitehall to Helena on a daily basis to visit with you. 

The opponents to this bill will probably tell you that their rights cannot be infringed upon, 
that they can't afford to post such a bond. Well, my right to work, live and raise my family 
cannot be infringed upon either and my family cannot afford to be without an income or 
msurance. 

We are not asking citizens to post a bond to cover the loss of the employer, although I 
believe that those at the top need to eat as well. We are not asking our government 
entities to post a bond. We are simply asking for some fairness here. Please give lIB 
#543 and the proposed amendment a do pass recommendation and know that in doing so, 
you are supporting thousands of hardworking Montanas who otherwise may unfairly be 
denied their right to make a living. Thank you. 



SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHI BIT NO. _-'-"3'7-__ _ 
DATE _=c:3'"---...... /-<-.---'-_...,--_ 

March 12 I 1995 
BILL NO. _-.....-'-_-"'~_ 

Memo to: Selh:.1te Business and Indust.ry C·()nllnit.tee 
Senat.l,)1.' Jc.hn Hert.el,Chairman 

Subject: House Bill 5~3 

On behalf c,f ,myself and t.ho Citizens Fc·r a Bet.t.or Flathead I 
urge yenj t.o vc<1:.e NO eH) HB 54-3. 

I consider t.11is an extrac.rdinary a t.t.empt. fc,r all pract.icdl 
purposes to prevent injunctive and restraining order relief 
in cases where .:.~lleged infractions c·f enviD,:nunent.al la~..,s are 
invc·lved. 

This bill represents unconscionable special interest 
legislation designed to protect. business interests and 
preclude public~ relief. This is BAD PUBLIC P()LICY and 
1..mdoubtHdly unconstit.utic·nal. 

Please vc,te NO ;,)n HB 5~3. 

ReJ~t.fUll~:{~7 . 

rPz~~ S 
Don Spivey "";-r- \ 
~'1 Penney Lal~ ~ 
C·()hmlbia Falls 59912 
2S7-072l± 



March 11, 1995 

Senator John Hertel 
Capitol Station 
Helena MT 59620-1706 

Dear Senator: 

S-Nr'l,TE BUS.N'SS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. 11- /) 
DATE ___ 3_-_/_.f._-_<J_.::r....,._ 
BILL NO. __ 1!.;...;..~ __ 6_~,--;_ 

This is no time to allow businesses or individuals to get 
away with practices that threaten the environment. Please vote 
no on SB 543. 

Sincerely, 

(), I ~ ,{', 
(J, .J. C @..l':;'.!·~ 

B.J. Carlson 

375 Grandview Drive 
Kalispell, MT 59901 

cc: Marc Racicot 



March 10, 1995 

MILT CARLSON 
375 Grandview Drive 

Kalispell, MT 59901-2614 

Senator John Hertel 
Capitol Station 
Helena MT 59620-1706 

RE: Vote "NO" on HB 543 

Dear Senator: 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

EXHIBIT NO. Ik B 
DATE ___ ~_-_1_c/_-_7-,.5' __ 

BILL NO. II 13 ..5/3 

~ti</ 7 J)n1~ 

This letter is to urge you to eliminate this attempt to pre
vent the citizens of Montana or the State itself from taking 
effective action against an operation that threatens public 
health or the environment. 

When someone puts the citizenry or the land at risk, that 
someone must bear the responsibility for that action and not put 
up barriers to slow or negate effective relief. 

As one active in participation in local government, I see 
this bill as a narrow, mean-spirited threat to that participation 
and ask that HB 543 be defeated in your forum. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
~il t 'car~son 

Copy to Governor Racicot 



SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. /1-C 

.3- /.(- f> DATE ______ -;--_ 

BILL NO. _-....:-tI'!-J.b~.5----"/_3 __ 

/-'-'~~ 7 Jm~ 
DOROTHEA DARWALL 

92 Grandview Drive 
Kalispell, MT 59901 

March 10, 1995 

Senator John Hertel 
Capitol Station 
Helena MT 59620-1706 

Dear Senator: 

This letter is to vote "NO" on HB 543 which would attempt to 
prevent the citizens of Montana or the State itself from taking 
effective action against an operation that threatens public 
health or the environment. 

As a retired Public Health Nurse, I resist those who would 
try to threaten public health. When someone puts the citizenry 
or the land at risk, that someone must bear the responsibility 
for that action and not put up barriers to slow or negate effec
tive relief. 

Kindly put HB 543 to rest as it represents a step back in our 
quest for promoting the general welfare and health. 

S~:l~ ?lrw~ 
Dorothea Darwall 

Copy to Governor Racicot 
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